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Auditions
Inspire Theatre announced plans for the
new year with a -Neil
Simon classic and more
classes for children.
The latest production
is Neil Simon' classic,
"Rumors," the story of
four couples who gather at a friend's dinner
party t o celebrate their
hosts' 10th anniversary.
When they arrive, they
discover there are no
servants, the hostess is
missing, and the host
has shot himself.
Comic complications arise when, given
everyone's upper class
status, they decide they
need t o do everything
possible t o conceal'the
evening's events from
the local police and the
media.
Auditions will be
held at 7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, Feb.
6-7, at Inspire Theatre,
33445 Warren Road,
east of Wayne Road,
Westland.
The cast is comprised of five men
and five women, ages
30 through 60. Those
wishing to audition
should arrive at before
7 p.m. prepared t o do
cold reading.
Inspire School of
Theatre Arts, the teaching outreach of Inspire
Theatre also offers
classes geared for 915-year-olds. The class
project is a presentation of Aesop/Grimmstyle fables and fairy
tales.
Those interested in
future classes or in the
auditions can call (734)
751-7057.

PRICE: $1 . •
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Police department puts
more officers on patrol
a program of budget reduction
through early retirements, manpower has been reduced at the
police department like other city
departments.
"We have assigned extra guys
to the road, a meeting regarding
the court revenues was held,"
said Westland Police Chief Greg
Angelosanto. "After that meet-: •
ing, many of our officers were
reassigned to patrol with the pri-

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

At the midway point in the
2011-12 fiscal year, Westland's
18th District Court is $800,000 •
short of its projected revenues.
Now, additional Westland
police officers, including sergeants assigned to the Detective Bureau, will be in uniform
and working road patrol. Due to

mary responsibility of being pro- receives most its revenue in the
active in policing. I can't comsecond half of the fiscal year,
ment on court revenues."
much of it in the third quarter,
Detective Bureau sergeants
specifically, said Judge Sandra
will.be assigned to work road
Cicirelli.
patrol two of their five regularly
"People pay their fines and
scheduled work days.
costs when they get their income
"The detectives will have
' tax returns," said Cicirelli.
to prioritize their cases," said
Two staff vacancies haven't
Angelosanto. "We saw a need for been filled at the court, and
more road patrol officers."
The court traditionally
Please see PATROL, A2 '

programs direct toddlers to books

SoShuh
Allen "Buddy" Shuh,
the 42-year-old connections pastor for Journey
Community Church in
Westland has made it ...
past week
five of
NBC's The
Biggest
Loser.
The
Wayne
resident
continued
Shuh
to lose
weight
dropping another eight
poundstoweigh in at
345 pounds, an impressive drop from the 403
pounds he weighed
when he started on the
popular reality weight
loss show.
However, his Red Team
lost the weight-loss percentage at the weigh-in
to the Black Team, and
Shuh joined four of his
teammates in voting off
Nancy Rajala of Fowlerville after the Red Team.
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Melanie Matusek uses puppets..
to go along with the story at the
William P. Faust Library preschool
storytime.

There are plenty of activities
for children of all ages at Westland's William P. Faust Public
Library.
Each week the library offers
storytime for kids ? 1/2 to 5
years old. Held in the Children's
Activity Room, Preschool Storytime is designed for an independent child not yet in kindergarten, who is ready to sit and listen
to stories, learn finger plays and
sing songs.
The storytime runs approximately 30 minutes and introduces early literacy concepts.
Preschool Storytime is offered
10:30-11 a.m. Thursdays.
For younger children, 18
months and 31/2 years and their
families, the library offers Tod-

Youngsters pay close attention as Bernadette Dewyer, children's associate, reads a book about the moon at the
William P. Faust Library.
\ • '

dler Tales 11-11:30 a.m. Tuesdays.,
It's is an interactive program
that lets parents and.caregivers
enjoy 30 minutes of theme-based
stories, songs, signs, and vocabulary building with their little
ones.
The library also offers Get Up

and Move for Preschoolers noon
to 12:30 p.m. every other Tuesday
—the next session is Feb. 6. This
program is for parents and caregivers and preschoolers to attend
together and learn fun new ways
to play.
Preschoolers n§ed an hour of

Ex-church worker bound over
for trial on embezzlement
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

About a dozen parishioner from Westland's St. Theodore Catholic Church turned
out Thursday for a preliminary examination scheduled
for a former church employee
charged with embezzling more
than $13,000 from the parish.
"We're supporting our parish,
she's a crook," said parishioner
Loretta LaBerge, who attended the hearing with her husband
George. "We're upset and want
to make sure justice is done.".

In a short
appearance
before 18th District Court Judge
MarkMcConnell, Kathleen Galoch,
63, waived her
right to a preGaloch
liminary exam• ination. Galoch
was ordered bound over to
Wayne County Circuit Court
on a charge of embezzling over
$1,000 from a nonprofit orgaPlease see TRIAL, A2

Salvation Army meets
fundraising goal
The Wayne-Westland Corps
of the Salvation Army has met
its fundraising goal this season,
even as others struggled with
goals.
The local corps had a Red
Kettle goal of $165,000 and mail
goal of $20,000, said; WayneWestland Capt. Derek Rose,
who serves with wife Capt.
Joanna Rose. Totals this year
were $176,000 for the kettles
and $11,200 for mail.
"We in essence broke even
and had a little profit," Derek
Rose said, adding the goal was

New Patient Special
Includes regular
cleaning, complete
exam & x-rays

Family Dentistry • Orthodontics • Cosmetic Dentistry

»'

I

.

Please see GOAL, A2

3 6 4 4 4 W. Warren Avenue
Westland

(734)261-6060

Saving You OVER $200!
I
L

met by Christmas with a total
of $187,200."We actually did a very good
job this year," he said. "The
Wayne-Westland community's just very supportive of the
Army and we appreciate everything they do.".
More than 600 families, representing 1,200 children,
received Christmas-assistance
from the Wayne-Westland
Corps.
"We just had a great Christ-

At the corner of Warren and
Central City Parkway

now on//.

@ Par kside DENTAL TEAM

meaningful play everyday, and
each activity works on different skills like kicking, throwing,
catching and balancing.
For more information, call the
library at (734) 326-6123 or visit the library's website at iwww.
westland.lib.mi.us/.

With this ad • Expires 2/19/2012

1

www.parjcsidedentalteam.com
• Sedation Dentistry • Dental Implant,
• Emergencies Welcome
Evening & Weekend Appointments
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Parents of dead infant [
undergo psychiatric exam
By LeAnne Rogers
c

Observer Staff Writer

A competency hearing for a couple charged
with abusing and killing
their infant son has been
adjourned until March 15.
Inkster resident Antonio Pepalonia Brandon,
22, and Nicole Susanne
Roberts, 18, of Westland had been scheduled
to appear Thursday in
18th District Court. The
pair have been ordered
to undergo psychiatric
examinations for hear- ;
ings on their competency and criminal responsibility in the death of
their two-month old son
Kayden Brandon.
Brandon is charged
with first-degree murder,
which carries a mandatory sentence of life in prison without parole, and
two counts of first-degree

Brandon

Roberts

child abuse — one relating to Kayden, the other
over injuries to his surviving twin brother, Cameron Brandon. •
Roberts has been
charged with involuntary
manslaughter/failure to
perform legal duty, a 15year felony, and two counts
of felony second-degree
child abuse/reckless act.
Both Brandon and Roberts entered not guilty
pleas and are being held
in lieu of $1 million cash
bond each.
An autopsy found that

online at hometownlife.com

UQGA15-NEWS

Kayden Brandon died
Dec. 5 from asphyxia and blunt force trauma to the chest. Police
and Fire Rescue were
called to a unit in the
Westland Meadows
_ mobile home park just
• before 5 a.m. about
a baby not breathing. Kayden was not
responsive and pronounced dead a short time
later at an area hospital.
In a statement to police,
Brandon indicated he
would quiet the crying
babies by placing his
hand over their mouths
for 10-20 seconds until
they stopped breathing.
Brandon would then bite
the infant to startle them
into breathing.
The autopsy showed
bite marks on ti\e baby.
Brandon told police he
also struck the baby on
chest in an effort to stop

PATROL
Continued from page A1

meetings are being held
to look at options to
address the shortfall in
projected revenues, she
added.
"We were in this posihim from crying or would tion a couple of years
squeeze the infant tightly ago. I think we were
about $600,000 off and
to his chest.
In a statement to police, we ended up over (budgeted) revenues," CicireRoberts told police she
heard Brandon beating • lli said. "We will keep an
eye on it. If it holds true
Kayden early Dec. 5 and
to the past, people will
looked to see him strikpay fines and Costs, so we
ing the baby, but didn't
can expect some income
intervene. Roberts also
told police that she would shortly."
also place her hand over
In the past, the court
the babies' mouths to get
has used an amnesty prothem to stop crying.
gram to help encourage
The surviving twin, who people to pay outstanding
fines and costs. Cicirelwas removed from the
home along with a 2-year- li said she has been talking with the court collecold half sister, had a broken femur and ribs which tions department about
police said resulted from payment plans that are in
place.
being swung by his legs.
The boy is being cared
"We also set up payfor by Wayne County Pro- ment plans for people.
tective Services, while • If they are too high, peothe girl has been returned
to her mother.

pie get discouraged and
don't bother to pay," she
said. "People will send in
smaller amounts." \
The projected revenue
shortfall was discussed
by council members at
a recent study session
attended by Angelosanto,
along with deputy police
chiefs Dan Karrick and
Rob Collier.
. "We met with the police
department, the finance
department and the court
to discuss revenues," said
Mayor William Wild. "The
police department and
court both have ideas.
I would be reluctant to
do an $800,000 budget
amendment. It will be
pretty tough to make that
up in six months."
Another meeting on the
court finances has been
scheduled for Feb. 10.
Wild said he expects to
hold a study session with
council after that.
lrogersOhometownlife.com
(313)222-5428
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was a good parish that
met its annual $60,000
nization,a 10-year feloCatholic Services Appeal
ny. A not guilty plea had
commitment, said anoth-'
been
entered
for
Galoch,
er
parishioner who asked
AROUND WESTLAND
a Canton resident, who
not to be identified.
remains free on a $10,000
Some of the parishiopersonal bond.
Admission is $2 per perCard party
(734) 216-9451 or Kel-*
Book sale
ners reported what they;
son and $4 per family. Food ly at (734) 377-1745. AngeSome of the parishiodescribed as red flags »"
Ss. Simon and Jude
The Friends of the Willo Brothers is at 33550 Ford liam P. Faust Library of
is available and parking is
ners at court didn't realregarding the parish
Church is hosting a ValenRoad, Westland.
ize that Galoch was
finances. Specifically,
free.
tines Card Party 630-10
Westland will hold their
charged with embezseveral mentioned a 2008
p.m. Friday, Feb. 10. There
There will be operatused book sale FridayFood drive
zling only a fraction of
letter from Michalik, now
will be door and table prizSunday; Feb. 17-19, at the
ing train layouts of various
the $143,000 reported
assigned to St. Colette
es, along with a 50/50 raffle. gauges and more 130 dealer
library, 6123 Central City
Open your heart and be
missing from the parCatholic Church in LivoThere will be a light meal
Parkway, north of Ford
tables. Tables are available a valentine to someone in
ish where she had been
nia, asking each family to
and snacks. Admission is
Road.
at $10 per table. To reserve need by donating nonperemployed since 1986 to
contribute $300 to pay a
$8 per person and can be
tables, or for more info, call ishable food items to WestHours will be 10 am. to
handle bookkeeping and
debt dating to 2002.
paid at the door. Bring your (734) 595-8327. Dealer setland Shopping Center's
4 p m Friday and Saturfriends to play cards and
up is 9 am. on the day of the • Grateful Hearts food drive. day and noon to 3 p m Sun- other administrative
"Five people in her
games of your choice.
show.
The center will be collect- day. There will be a special duties until being laid off . (Galoch's) family were
early in 2011.
ing nonperishable food now sale of hardcover fictionpaid and counting the
The church is located at
Doo W o p Dinner
buy one for $1 and get'one
through Friday, Feb. 10.
(collection) money on
32500 Palmer, Westland.
When interviewed as
free. Others prices will be
People can drop off dona^
Sundays for the parish.
For more information, call
Angelo Brothers Banpart of the investigation,
tions at a table by the Guest' $2 for coffee table books, $1 police said the Rev. Gary That sent up red flags,"
(734)722-1343.
quet Hall is hosting a Doo
for hardcover non-fiction
said another parishioner,
Wop Dinner, featuring The Service Desk in the mall's
Michalik, who had been
books, DVDs and CDs, 50
Train show
East Court. Bring in three
who also didn't want to
WhatAbouts, Friday, Feb.
the St. Theodore parish
cents for large paperbacks,. priest, reported authoriz- named.
items and enter to win a
24.
The Ss. Simon and Jude
ing the bulk of the spendUsher's Club will sponDinner will be at 6:30 p.m., $100 mall gift card. Details 25 cents for small paperSt. Theodore had a parbacks, videos, cassettes and ing by Galoch. The audit
are available at Guest Sersor a buy and swap train
followed by the show 7:30ish council but severrecords, 10 cents for small
prepared by the Archdishow, Railroadiana, noon to 9 p.m. Tickets are $20 each vices.
al of the parishioners
paperback romance books
ocese of Detroit showed
4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 5, in the and include pizza, salad,'
All food collected will go
described the group as
church hall, 32500 Palm- ' rolls and beverage. A cash the Lighthouse Home Mis- and 10 cents for magazines. checks written to pay
puppets.
Sunday will be a $4 bag day mobile home rental fees, •
er, west of Merriman Road, bar will be available.
sions in Westiarid.
"Many of us saw red
sale.
utilities and other expens- flags and tried to get rid
Westland.
For reservations, call
es for Galoch's adult\
of her (Galoch)," said a :
son, James E. Galoch, \
parishioner.
j.
and wages for her husNew financial accountCORRECTION
He noted'that blue col-. band, James J. Galoch.
ing procedures are now
Continued from page A1
lar communities are often Both men had done main- in place at the parish.
strong on Salvation Army tenance-type work at
A story in the Thursday, Feb. 2\ Observer about the
"We tried to go into a
the parish. Personal
fundraiser for the Canton Partnership for the Arts
mas," Rose said. "We want fundraising, and that
meeting to hear about ;
bills were also paid for
what was going on and
& Humanities featuring Steve King and the Dittilies
to say thank you to every- unemployed people give
Galoch's former daughter were ushered out," said
what they can.
should have said the reception beforehand is not a din- one for their support."
in-law, Shannon, who still Loretta LaBerge. "We •:
ner, but will-feature appetizers and dessert samples.
Volunteer bell ringers
"It's just a difficult
works for the parish.
never could find out what
year, a reeling economy.
were down this year, but
"We'had a meeting with her salary was. We were
Westland's really stepped
volunteer numbers for
the archdiocese last year told it was none of our
up. We can't say thank
indoor jobs-rose.
business." ''
and they told us we were
you enough," he added.
"We understand with •
short
on
money,"
said
Galoch is scheduled for
the weather," Rose said.
•
— By Julie BrownLaBerge. "We found out
circuit court arraignment
"It was wejrd weather."
we had a $258,000 debt."
on Feb. 16.
That debt came as a
ATTORNEY
„
lrogersOhometownlife.com
shock to church memJASON P.
— II - (313)222-5428
bers, since St. Theodore
*
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A PROFESSIONAL LIMITED LIABILITY CO.
Legal issues can be tough
and the system confusing to outsiders.
Attorney Jason P. Wapiennik speaks
your language and will lead you.
through the system, helping you avoid
or escape difficult situations and'
prepare your business or family
for the future.

OBSERVER
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WHERE HOMETOWN STOHfES UNFOLD

c ) GANNETT

Handling Legal Issues of All Varieties
• Real Estate
• Debt Collection
• Probate/Guardianship • Traffic/Criminal
• Estate Plans
*
* Immigration
• Litigation
• Small Business
Call today for your
FREE 20 Minute Telephone Consultation
(734)855^4999
32437 Five Mile Road • Livonia
jj_
. Located in the Livonia Legal Center Between the Courthouse
and the Livonia Community Recreation Center
.

8
B

Learn more (ft' www.wapienniklaw.com

HOW TO REACH US

WlSh 0JHT1
Develop New Work Skills!
Get An Education!
Call: 734-744-2603

YMCA Camp Copneconic f
X

Fenton, Ml •

^

Summer Camp Preview
Sunday, March 18th from 2-5pm

Families are invited to experience the 'magic' that comes
from a Camp Copneconic adventure at our Summer Camp
Preview. Sign up online at campcopneconic.org to reserve
your spot to tour camp, meet staff, sample camp activities
and enjoy our Wizards of Copneconic theme.
YMCA Camp Copneconic
10407 North Fenton Road
Fenton, Michigan 48430

81,0-629-9622
www.campcopneocnic.org
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eg? LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Adult & Continuing
Education
http://www.livoniapublicschools.org
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Home Delivery/Customer Service

Stop by our booth at:
The Metro Parent's
Camp & Activities Fair
Sunday, February 12
Noon io 3:30 pm
M, Franklin Athletic Club
w in Southfield
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Adult High School completion
GED Certificate
Adult Basic Education
Reading & Math refresher courses
English as a second language
Computer training

All programs require a $20
registration fee at time of
registration. There maybe or
may not be additional
' fees based on
the program.
Call 734-744-2603
for specific fee info.

McKinley Schoo
9101 Hillcrest Street
Livonia, M l 48150 .
Directions: Enter door #6, North
on Hillcrest off Joy Road, between
Merriman & Middlebelt Road

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS
A OMM IUe*M Cat MMMI

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE, IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a hearing will be
held by the City of Garden City Zoning Board ofAppeals
at 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, February 22, 2012 at City
Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan
v 48135. At the hearing all interested persons shall have
an opportunity to be heard on the following agenda
item.
•
: ,.1.

11-003, Variance request, 7153 Middlebelt
Road is proposing to establish a gas station:
• Gas Stations require a land area of 20,000
square ft.
V
\
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the application
may be examined at City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road,
Garden City, Michigan 48135 during regular office
hours until the date of the hearing. Written comments
may be sent to the above address.
Publish: February 5,2012
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St. Raphael School auction goes tropical
• The dinner will be
catered by Halina and
include Hawaiian chickIt may be winter in Mich- en and meatballs. Lauigan, but you can pay a vis- ra's Fine Catering willproyide Hawaiian pulled pork.
it to the tropics when St.
There also will be a All
Raphael School holds its
sixth annual "An Evening • Around Town sweets table
at the TYopics" on Saturday, with desserts donated by
local businesses like the
Feb.ll.
Garden City Bake Shoppe
The evening will include
and Mary Denning's Cake
a Hawaiian-themed buffet
Shoppe.
dinner, music/raffles and
live and silent auctions.
Auction items include a
Chicago Sheraton Hotel
"Ifs one of the big fundraisers for the school," said Package, Disney Hopper
Michael Choi, who has been passes, Wheel ofFortune
VTJ? tickets, sports memohelping plan the event
rabilia and wine tour. There
"The money raised will
also will be basket raffles,
help upgrade technology
50/50 raffles and deck of
and academics and make
card raffles. St. Raphael's
improvement to the buildpastor, the Rev. Raymond
ing and grounds that*s not
Lewandowski, has made a
covered by tuition."
donation: He's offering his
According to Choi; plans
services to prepare a barare to move the school's
becue
dinner for four-six
computer lab from the
people. And even the stuchurch office to the main
dents are making contribuschool building. The lab
tions of their handiwork for
would be set up beside the
the raffles.
library and provide stu"The kids from each
dents with more access to
grade participated in a
the computers.
classroom project for this
Doors open at 5:30 p.m.,
auction," Choi said. "Whethwith dinner at 7 p.m. Ticker it was their handprint,
ets cost $35 each and
signature, or artwork to
included appetizers, the
personalize a piece of art,
buffet dinner, two drink
tickets for beer, wine, water ifs something the winning
bidder will be proud to disand pop, and the chance to
play as a memory of this
bid on a variety of items.
By Sue Mason

Observer Staff Writer

Giving the invocation
Wayne County Commissioner Joan Gebhardt, D-District 12, is joined at the podium
by the Rev. Bob McDonald Thursday during the commission's twice-monthly meeting. McDonald, who has served as chaplain of the Westland Police Department since
2009, delivered the invocation before the commission's full board meeting. He also
has served as chaplain of the Garden City Fire Department since 2004. He has been
pastor of Fair Haven Baptist Church in Westland since 1991.

Westland man charged with sexual assault
A Westland man,
charged with 20 counts
of criminal sexual conduct, is being held in
lieu of $1 million as
he awaits preliminary
examination in 18th District Court.
Gerald Raymond Baker, who turns 37 Thursday, also is facing six
additional felony counts

of having sexually abusive material on his computer. A not guilty was
entered for Baker.
Baker has been in custody since his arraignment on Jan. 20. His preliminary examination
was adjourned until Feb.
16 at the request of the
defense attorney.
"This is not a strang-

er case, he (Baker) was
a family acquaintance,"
said Westland Police Sgt.
Kyle Dawley, who identified the victims as two
children under 10 years
old. Neither are related
to Baker.
The charges allege the
sexual abuse occurred
throughout 2011 at Baker's Westland home.

Spring forward to a good night's
sleep with Garden City Hospital.

fine institution."
Tickets for the classroom projects are $3 each
or four for $10. They're
available after the Masses today (Feb. 5) and during
the event
Just 300 tickets—the
capacity of the school gymnasium —are available for
the event More than half
have been sold, and organizers are making a final
push for a sellout this week.
Tickets are available after
today's Masses and at the
school office.
"They'll be available until
we sell out," said Choi.
Work on the auction
began working on the auction in October after the
annual parish festival The
call went out for volunteers
and Choi signed on. Admittedly the hardest part is
getting items for the auctions.
"That's the toughest
part," he said "We have
' something for everybody.
Someone donated an original oil painting, there's baskets of wine, Yankee Candles. People have very generous hearts."
For more information,
call (734) 425-9771.
smasonOhometownlife.com
(313)222-6751
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High Five!
Having trouble sleeping? Believe it or not, Daylight Savings Time can play havoc
with your sleep schedule. Come discuss a variety of sleep related topics with
the board certified "GCH Dream Team". From insomnia to sleep aids, the Sleep
Disorders Center-of Michigan will help you rest easier...and better!
Tuesday, March 6,2012
5:30 pm - Registration
6:00 pm - Presentation

*

Savings or Money Market Account

Sleep Disorders Center of Michigan
35600 Central City Parkway r Westland, Ml 48185
(Located in the Westland Specialty Center; adjacent t o Dick's Sporting Goods)

This event is free to the public and includes speakers:
• Medical Director of the Sleep Disorders Center of M l , '
• John Morrison, Jr., DO
Reviews and explains the various sleep disorders
• Pharmacist, Lisa Cayo, R. Ph.
• Discusses over-the-counter and prescription sleep aids, and the
interactions and effects of medications
• Sleep Medicine Specialist, Amal Omran, M D
1
Provides an overview of sleep disorders in children
• Diabetes Educator, Sharon Goodsell, RN
Explains the link between Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA) and diabetes

All the savings without the strings. No checking account required.
Offered on deposits up to $10 million.
Personal -Business

• ' • . . '

Applyatflagstar.com/nostrings

Call, click, scan,

Plus, tour our technologically advanced facility

or visit us.

(800) 642-0039
flagstar.com
Scan to apply.

Also, on-hahd to discuss the latest products and services for improving sleep
are: Garden City Home Medical Equipment and Sweet Dreamzzz, Inc.
There will also be a prize drawing that will include gift cards and more!
Light refreshments will be served, but space is limited and registration is
required. To reserve your space, or for more information, call 734.458.3330

^ G A R D E N CITY
X ^ HOSPITAL
Great Heatth. Generation t o Generation.

6245 Inkster Road | gchosp.org | 734-458-3330

Flagstar'
Bank

•Available only on new promotional personal Savings and Money Market accounts opened in
conjunction with this offer. Promotional rate is not available on Business Money Market accounts.
Not available for public units. 1.15% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 1/23/2012.
and is guaranteed for four months after account opening. The 1.15% rate is guaranteed on
. balances up to and including S10,000.000. Balances over $10,000,000 will earn 0.30% APY. After
promotional period, ba,sed on your banking relationship, account balances will automatically
earrrthe standard SimplySavings, SimplyMoneyMarket, SimplyMax Savings, or Business Savings
• Plus account interest rate in effect at that time. Fees could reduce earnings. Funds may not
currently be on deposit with Flagstar Bank. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Conditions
and restrictions apply. Offer subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice. Open
this promotional account in branch and there is no minimum balance required; online opening
balance requirement is $ 1.00. Limit one account per customer. Member FDIC

2012 Fusion SEL Great Lakes
Special Value Package
•

H e a t e d Leather D r i v e r / *

Blind Spot Information System

Passenger S e a t s

Reverse Sensing System

Moonroof

Rear View Camera

Sync Voice-activated

Sony Audio System

Communications and

Rain Sensing Wipers

Entertainment System

^ ¾ ¾

^ffbr-cT) Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers

h

www.thinkfordfirst.com

<t4 A A
<P I h M
l l l l l
?ER MONTH'
(EASE

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
2
$ 1 lessees
'2"Ci*h0u8
at Signing

1) Includes acquisition fee. waived security deposit, and
excludes title, taxes and license fees. Some payments
higher, some lower. Not all lessees will qualify for Ford
Credit Red Carpet low mileage lease. Residency restrictions apply. Special lease rates are for eligible A/Z Plan
lessees. See dealer for qualifications and complete details.
Take retail delivery from dealer stock by 3/31/2012. Great
Lakes Package only available on SEL model.
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W-W families can apply for
schools of choice
Residents of the Wayne-Westland Community Schools can take advantage of the
distrcifs schools of choice program for the
2012-13 year for students in kindergarten
through eighth-grade.
The schools of choice program provides
parents with the opportunity to move their
children from one school to another within the boundaries of the school district provided there is room available in the school.
Transportation to and from the school of
choice must be provided by the parent or
legal guardian.
School district residents who would like
their child to attend an elementary or middle school other than their school of residency must submit a 2012-2013 schools of.
choice application which will be available
in every Wayne-Westland school by Monday, Jan. 30.
Schools of choice applications for elementary school students, upper elementary students and middle school students will
be accepted in the Pupil Accounting Office
at the administrative services building at
36745 Marquette, west of Wayne Road,
Westiand, between Jan. 30 and March 2.
No schools of choice applications will be

accepted for high school students.
Applications received according to the
timelines will permit, if space is available,
selected students to begin the 2012-13 year
in their school of choice. If more students
apply for a grade or building than there are
openings, a random selection process will
be used to pick students. The names of students not selected at that time will be placed
. on a waiting list for the 2012-13 year.
. Current schools of choice students must
reapply to remain eligible nextyear. After
the deadline, schools of choice applications will be accepted until Aug. 31 at the
elementary or middle school the parent or
guardian would like the child to attend. The
names will be added to the 2012-13 school
year waiting lists on a first-come, first- •
served basis.
Principals will use the waiting lists to notify qualified students of an opening. Building principals will be allowed to place
schools of choice students only through
. Sept 21. No schools of choice placements
will be made after that date.
A schools of choice student could be
moved back to his or her home school, if an
overcrowding situation occurs in 10 weeks.

SMASON@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
(313)222-6751 .
FACEBOOK: H0MET0WNUFE.COM

Way to spell

Wayne-Westland Upper Elementary Spelling Bee winner Ian Mass (center) is congratulated by retired Wayne-Westland Assistant Principal Earle Chorbagian (right)
and Marshall Upper Elementary Principal Bobby Kelly Jr. Ian continued the family's
winning ways. His sister Skyelar was the runner-up a few years ago. He now advances to the regional spelling bee in Detroit on March 3.

adds more iPads, laptops to its learning arsenal
"The state has always
been specific in the use of
grant money," said Paul
Salah, the deputy superThe Wayne-Westland
intendent for instruction.
Community Schools is
continuing to use grant
"We've been able to use *
money to purchase more
federal Title 1 and Title
than $500,000 in learning 2 and 31a grants to intelabs and new computer .
grate different technolosystems for schools in the gies into the classrooms."
district.
Each mobile lab
The school board
includes 30 iPad2 tabapproved the purchase
lets and a MacBook lapof 13 iPad Learning
top. Twelve labs are going
Labs. A majority of the
to Edison, Elliott, Hamil$287,606 purchase price
ton, Hoover, Rooseveltwill be covered by 31a
McGrath, Walker-Wingrant money the district - ter and Wildwood Elereceives for at-risk stumentaries. and Marshall
dents as part of the State
Upper Elementary which
School Aid Act.
will each get one lab, and
By Sue Mason

Observer Staff Writer

Franklin and Stevenson
Middle schools will each
get two.
The 13th lab will go to
Wayne Memorial High
School and will be paid.
for with the money the
school received from
Famous Footwear and
Converse. The school won
$60-,000 in the online con- .
test last fall when Principal Valerie Orr's entry
received the most votes:
Orr had said the money was going be used for
a literacy initiative at the
school to provide sup- •
port for struggling readers, computer software
to help teachers identify

struggling readers "so we
can move them into one
of our many safety nets."
The district also ispurchasing $322,055 in Dell
laptops and SafeHarbor
security carts that will be
put seven schools. Wayne
Memorial and John Glenn
High School, the William
D. Ford Career Technical
Center, Stevenson Middle School, and Taft-Galloway and Walker-Winter
Elementaries will each
get two wireless carts,
containing 18 laptops.
• The Tinkham Center
will get four carts. Two
will be used for its alternative high school program and two for its adult
.•

and community education
program. •
The district was able to
save on the costs of the "
iPads through the statewide cooperative purchasing via the REMC
SAVE Bid Project.
There also was additional savings because of the
amount ordered.
However, the district
did not bid out the Dell
laptop purchase because
Dell Marketing is the sole
source for the laptops at
the Dell Michigan K-12
education pricing.
The keep costs down,
the district's network
technicians will handle
the hard drive imaging

for the laptops, according to "Kevin Galbraith,
the executive director of
technology.
This isn't the. first time
Wayne-Westland lias been
able to use grant mon- ;
ey to update its technology. Last year the district used more than $1
million in federal Title
I and special education
IDEA carryover money
to purchase interactive
whiteboard tablets, netbooks and computer station carts to expand and
improve the use of technology across the district.
smasonOhometownlife.com
(313)222-6751
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Join Us in Celebration!
ADIEA EARS
...ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

-LSTU-

Life Support Training Institute

Better Patient Care. One Student at a Time.
For more Information or to register,
please visit us on the web at
www.lifesupporttraining.org
or call us at
866-FOR-LSTI (367-5784)

«Vv*

PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE
Now Accepting Registrations!

Ai/tosur*

)85XB(gDIlBB(roijJ]j^)
Course

Start Date Days

• Paramedic 2/25/12
&J&&&&- •

EMT

2/25/12

Location

Saturday's Taylor Campus
Saturday's Taylor Campus

Late Registrants Accepted

12 Weeks or Less.
fMMM

Medical JobframingThat Works!

mm
VISION
SCHOOL

Celebrating 35 years
of Educating Tor Eternity
www.plymouthchristidn.org
4 3 0 6 5 Joy R o a d , Canton, M l 4 8 1 8 7

Career Pathways
Medical Coding ($1,824)
Pharmacy Technician ($1,024)
Medical Administrative
Assistant ($1,024)
(Tuition includes books for all classes)

Beyond the Classroom
• Job leads provided upon
passing course
• Resume critiquing
.
• "Improve Your Interviewing Skills" Workshop

Register Now for February Classes!
734-432-5804 or www.madonna.edu
(and click on Continuing Education & Job Training)
OE08766314

MADONNA
UNIVERSITY

36600 Schoolcraft Road
Livonia, Ml 48154

online at hometownlife.com
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Bowl fc>r Braillie books

George Love o f the United States Tennis Association (left), Westland Parks and Recreation Director Robert Kosowski and Keith Harnos w e r e among those turning o u t f o r t h e
reopening o f t h e Wayne Aquatic Center.

Swimmers line up for
indoor pool's reopening
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

There was clearly
some pent up demand
as Wayne's indoor swimming pool reopened at
5:30 a.m. Wednesday. Sixteen people .were waiting
to hit the pool.
The Neighbor Acceptance agreement lets
Westland and Wayne residents use recreational
facilities and programs
in each city at resident
rates. As a result, Westland Mayor William Wild)
Councilman Adam Hammons and Westland Parks
and Recreation Director
Robert Kosowski joined
Wayne Mayor Al Haidous, Wayne Parks and
Recreation Direction
Nathan Adams and other Wayne city officials at
the grand reopening ceremony.
Wayne's Ted D'Pulos
Pool has a full schedule
of open swimming water
fitness classes, swim lessons and other activities.
In addition to a standard
swimming pool, there are
slides and splash areas.
To celebrate the pool
reopening, there will be
special offers through
Tuesday, Feb. 7, including
free open swimming and
water fitness classes, dis-

THINK1NG ABOUT...
A

r ^ \

LENNOX
•\

r

/

FREE ESTIMATES

i (734)525-1930
Our 36th Yearl

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLEBHJ * LIVONIA
www.unit edtemperatureservices.com

Timeway
Tours & Travel

counts on birthday par- .
ties and swim lessons.
For more information,
(734) 721-7400 or visit at
www.ci.wayne.mi.us.
Membership at the
Wayne Aquatic Center,
located at 4635 Howe,
includes CardioTheater Area, Wellness Area,
Whirlpool, Open Ice Skating, Dry and Wet Saunas,
Locker Rooms, a free 15minute orientation,. Walk/
Jog Indoor Track and
Indoor Pool.
Westland's Bailey Recreation Center has an outdoor swimming pool, so
the pool reopening allows
residents a chance to enjoy
a pool over the winter,
said Kosowski. The goal
of the Neighbor Accep-.
tance Plan is to provide
access to more facilities
and increase participation
in both communities.
"We keep track of the
numbers (of Wayne residents) at the golf course
and room rentals but not
for walk-ins like using the
gym," said Kosowski. "I..
know there are kids from
Wayne using the (Mike
Modano) arena. I know

our numbers are up."

WMGC's Chris
Edmonds will be the
emcee at Seedlings'
25th annual Bowling
for Braille Books Saturday, March 25, at
Plaza Lanes in Plymouth.
The event, presented by Ameriprise
Financial, celebrates
Seedlings' 25th anniversary. Registration
starts at noon, with
bowling beginning at
1 p.m.
The event helps
place braille books
into the hands of
blind children locally
and around the world.
There will be raffle
prizes, a silent auc- •
tion and prize packages for the top three
bowlers who raise the
most pledges. Bowlers who raise $100 or
more receive a bowling T-shirt and have a

braille book inscribed
in their name. The
first 25 bowlers to
raise $250 or more get
their names entered
into a drawing for a
chance to win a Kindle Fire. Seedlings
has set a 2012 goal of
25,000 braille books.
Bowlers will receive
three games, shoes, •
lunch, a goody bag,
and a free raffle ticket. Sponsorship opportunities are available to local businesses and organizations. Register now
and reserve a spot at
the event. Registra- .
tion deadline is March
9, and the minimum
donation per bowler
is $60.
For more information on the Bowling for Braille Books
Event or on Seedlings,
visit their website at

www.seedlings.org or
call (734) 427-8552.
Seedlings Braille
Books for Children
is a non-profit organization in Livonia
dedicated to increasing the opportunity
for braille literacy by
providing high-quality, low-cost braille .
books for blind children. Every $10
earned at this year's
Bowling for Braille
Books event will create one more book.
Last year, bowlers raised more than
$32,000 Xo provide
blind children access
to popular children's
books in braille and to
bring them the materials they need to
read and succeed.
For more information, call (734) 4278552 or visit www.
seedlings.org.

lrogersOhometownlife.com
(313) 222-5428
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Give them the hottest gifts that'run on America's Largest,
Most Reliable High-Speed Wireless Network.

TTlfcSti i
Pantech Breakout"'
i

•

:

|

:

•Talk and surf the web
.
simultaneously with 4GLTE : ! ; ;:
•.4.0" touch screen and fast-texting
keyboard with Swype
•5.0 MP rear-facing camera
'plus front-facing webcam
for video chats

BUY ONE S=V
[GETONE F . l v E

PUBLIC NOTICE
Anyone knowing the
whereabout of the of Eric
C.Bohn please contact H.
Gregory Briese, Attorney
at Law, 25355 Fairgrounds
Blvd., Bush, La, 70431
or985-886-li84.This
pertains to foreclosure
proceedingsfiledby
• Teche Federal Bank. •

$99.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card
Free phone: $50 2-yr. pike - $50 mail-in rebate debit card

Publish: Jan. 29 and Feb. 5,2012
0EM7M3M1x4

CASINO DAYTRJPS
f."J - .
Firekeepers Casino 2/17 4 * * ' f *"'
Pay $30 get $25
* * | « .
Greektown Casino 2/22,3/24 pay $25 get
$20
32 Day Florida Beaches 3/2-4/2 $1999
KeyWestCirdeTour3/2-12$1099
Washington DC Cherry Blossom 4/5-9 $599
Washington DC 3/23-26,4/20-23,
7/17-20 $429
Charleston, Savannah, Jekytl M. 4/23-30,
10/10-17 $799
Branson, Missouri 4/25-30 $699
Chicago Shopping & Sights 4/28 $79
Niagara Falls Tour, Casino or Big Stakes
Bingo4/21,5/190nly$75
.
Nashville, TN. 4/13-16 $465
Atlantic City 4/21-26,6/10-15 $399
New York 4/26-29 $499
Smoky Mtns & Dollywood 5/15-18 $399
Mall Of America 5/15-19 $399
Chril War Sites of Tennessee 5/15-19 $599
Foxwoods Casino & Mohegan Sun 5/7-11
$499
Quebec Island Of Coudres 5/15-22,10/6-13
$899
Mothers Day Mystery Lunch 5/13 $59
Mackinac Island 5/18-20,7/20-22 fr.$349
Mount Rushmore 5/17-25,9/28-10/6 $925
MysteryTour5/2,6/15$69
Mystery Extended Tour 5/1S-18 $259
KENTUCKY DERBY
May 4-6 Bus #4
Now Booking $387
Indy 500 5/26-27 $315
Hodarxf Tulip Festival 5/12 $125
Orlando Summer Sale 7/17-24 $535
Mackinac Island 5/18-20,7/20-22 fr. $349
Mackinac Lilac Festival 6/8-10 $349
FIREWORKS- WINDSOR PRIVATE ROOM, •
DINNERS CASINO 6/25 $99
BRANSON SUMMER SAVER 7/10-14 $499
Memphis - Elvis 35th Anniversary Events
8/13-19 $885
Cape Cod 7/15-21 & 10/14-21 $699
New England Fall Foliage Oct 5-11 $899

( 2 4 8 ) 9 8 7 - 6 5 7 0 OR
1-800-472-0068
www.timewaytours.com

F'I'S'H'E'R
FUNERAL

HOME

(^CREMATION SERVICES

H T C Rhyme™

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1955

Android'"smartphone t h a t comes
w i t h Tangle Free Headphones,
Smart dock and more.
' O U U ' Q . V i S r PRICE EVER! <
3

'

,

.BVy.C-TOr.OL/'.

Now g e t the DROID RAZR
16 GB in black, white or purple
f o r Valentine's D a y . ; : I :.

OUR LOWEST PRlCg EVER!;

M I C H A E L J. FISHER
Owner

Compassionate
Affordable
Caring .
TRADITIONAL SERVICE
. WITH BURIAL
includes metal casket, outer burial
container, viewing & service

$2895
BASIC CREMATION
includes cremation process.
and county permit

$695*
*$200 additional for Memorial Services

TRADITIONAL SERVICE
WITH CREMATION
includes casket facade,
viewing & service

1

...$2195 .

I

g

Traditionalfunerals Si alternatives
tailoredjbr any budget
24501 Five Mile Road • Redford
(Between Beech Daly andTelegraph)

313.535.3030
vvvvvv.fisherfuneml.net

1.800.256.4646

•

VZW.COM/VALENTINE

•

VZW.COM/STORELOCATOR

Activationfec/Iin«:$35.
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $350 early termination fee/line & add'l charges apply to device
capabilities. Offers & coverage, varying by sve, not available everywhere; see vzw.com. Limited-time offer. Restocking fee may apply. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks & expires in
12 months. LTE isa trademark of ETSI.4GLTE is available in 195citieslnthe U.S. DROIDisatrademarkofLucasfilmLtd.and its related companies, lised under license. O 2012 Verizon Wireless.
*
" MALVD
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Frog survey training
sessions set
Training sessions to
participate in the 2012
Frog and Toad Survey
will be held in March.
Four area training
sessions have been
planned and the schedule is as follows;
• Saturday, March 3,
' from 10 a.m. to noon
at Plymouth Township
Hall, located at 9955
Haggerty Road.
• Tuesday, March 6,
from 7-9 p.m. at Canton's Summit on the
Park, located at 46000
Summit Parkway.
• Saturday, March
10, from 10 a.m. to
noon at the Livonia
Civic Center Library,
located at 32777 Five
Mile Road.
• Saturday, March 17,
from 10 a.m. to noon at
Bloomfield Township
Hall, locatedat 4200
Telegraph Road.
Each training session will focus on frog
and toad identification
skills in order to help"
volunteers determine
different species out
in the field. Frogs and
toads are considered
excellent indicators

of the environmental
quality around us. The
more species a site can
support, the better the
habitat.
Once trained, volunteers will spend
five to 15 minutes at
their site(s) each time
they visit during the
spring and early summer. Data will be gathered over two to four
months and will be
used by Friends of the
Rouge to track changes in habitat and water
quality. The information will also be utilized by local communities and state agencies in developing
water quality improvement plans.
Training sessions are
open to anyone', child
or adult, who is concerned about the environment and wants to
play an active role in
monitoring its health.
The sessions are free
and pre-registration is
required. To register,
call the Friends of the
Rouge at 313/792-9621
or e-mail monitoring®
therouge.org.

t

online at hometownlife.com
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Local store to host
super hero smackdown
By Larry Ruehlen
Observer Staff Writer

Comic book fans from
all over the area will
soon converge on Redford for a not-so-serious
debate — which team of
super heroes will win the
upcoming war between.
the Avengers and the XMen.
"We are encouraging
people to be bring signs
like a real political rally,"
said comic book aficionado Mike Mullins. "But
we don't know how many
people will go all out and
wear a costume."
Mullins works at Back
to the Past Pop Culture
Warehouse, 12670 Inkster
Road, which claims to be
Michigan's largest comic book and pop culture
store.
.•
Starting at 6 p.m.,
Thursday, the store will
host a local tie-in to Marvel Comics' blockbuster event of the Spring:
Avengers vs. X-Men. The
Redford Township shop's
customers will pick a side
and declare the store's
allegiance via a vote fol-

CITY OF WESTLAND
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36601
Ford Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before February 17. 2012 at 11:00 a.m.
(no exceptions will be made) for the following:
Assessing Services
Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office at (734),467-3204 or at http://www.cityofwestland.com . Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland
reserves the right to reject any or all proposals.
William Gabriel
City Controller
Publish: February 5,2012
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Back to the Past employees Dennis McDermott and Pete Johnson take opposing sides in
the upcoming-Comic Book debate in Redford.

lowing a debate by representatives on each side of
the conflict.
For those who don't
read comics, this is a big
deal amongst people who
do,
Tens of thousands of
comic book readers.
around the country, most
of whom are adults who
grew up reading about
super heroes, are calling
the special twelve-issue
story sending The Avengers and the X-Men to war
the biggest event in comic history.
Yes it's true, Iron Man,
Captain America, Thor,
Hulk, Black Widow, Spider-Man, Wolverine,
Cyclops, Storm, Magneto and others will wage
war and just one side will

escape total carnage in
2012.
"We are always excited
when we get the chance to
bring a comic event home
to a local level," said
Andrew Cirinesi, owner
of Back to the Past.
Comic book fans are
expected to engage in a
political-style rally and
debate over which side
will emerge victoriousin
a comic book war to end
all comic book wars. Representatives of each side
of the conflict will present their case and customers will vote to determine
which side the store is on.
The official debate
starts at 7 p.m. Immediately following the
debate, fans will be able
to vote for their team

and determine the allegiance of the store for the
Avengers vs. X-Men #1
release party coming in
early April. The store's
allegiance will determine
what special offerings
will be available at the
release party.
"Of course, it wouldn't
be a Back to the Past
event without some goodies and giveaways," said
Cirinesi. Attendees will
be awarded a free magnetic badge declaring "I voted!" in both XMen and Avengers flavors, prizes will be given for best signage/team
support as well as a $100 .
back issue gift certificate
awarded to one lucky
recipient on the winning
side of the vote.

l i t i e l l ^ us but on the Web every
f | d^y a t hometown I ife.com

Michigan Primary
%!are Physicians
A Greit Mace to C*a Homtl

introduces the

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
Notice of Election

New Medical Practice
. of

To the Qualified Electors of the City of Garden City, Wayne County, Michigan:
Notice is hereby given that the Presidential Primary will be held in the City of Garden City
on,
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28,2012 From 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the following polling places:
Precinct 1

Dr. Abbas, P.C. Dr. Hadla, P.C.

Family Practice &
Sports Medicine
privileged at

Oakwood Hospital
in Dearborn.
Specializing in: .
• Geriatrics
Chronic Disease Mgt.
Non-operative Orthopedics
• Sports Injuries
• Ultrasound
Guided Injections
• Pediatrics &
Routine Care
Physicals
Arthritis and
Lower Back Pain Mgt
Special note to patients of
Dr. Antonio Delara & Dr. Diane Sacchetti
We are happy to continue as your primary care
physician after their retirement.
Accepting new patients please call to
schedule an appointment.

Precinct 2

. Memorial School
30001 Marquette .

Precinct 3

. Lathers School
28351 Marquette

Precinct 4 •

Lathers School
28351 Marquette

Precinct 5

Memorial School
30001 Marquette

Precinct 6'

Garden City Middle School
1851Radcliff

Precinct 7

Maplewood Center
31735 Maplewood

Precinct 8,

Henry Ruff School
30300 Maplewood

Precinct 9

Civic Center
6000 Middlebelt'

Precinct 10

Douglas School
6400 Hartel

Candidates of the Democratic and Republican parties seeking nominations for the following
office are to be voted upon:
• President of the United States
All polling places are handicapper accessible. To obtain election instructions in an
alternative format (audio or Braille), contact the Clerk's Office at 734-793-1620 prior to
Election Day. If you anticipate difficulties at your normal polling place please phone the
City Clerk's Office to arrange an" alternate location. Absentee Ballots for this Election are
available at City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt, through 4:00 P.M., Monday, February 27, 2012, to
anyone who meets one of the following requirements: Electors age 60 or older; Electors who
expect to he absent from Garden City the entire time the polls are open on Election Day;
Electors who are physically unable to attend the polls without the assistance of another;
Electors who cannot attend the polls due to tenets of their religion; or Electors who are
confined to jail awaiting arraignment or trial. Furthermore, any voter who requires
assistance to vote by reason of blindness, disability, or inability to read or write may be
given assistance by a person of the voter's choice, other than the.voter's employer or agent
of that employer or officer or agent of the voter's union.
In addition to our regular hours, the City Clerk's Office will be open on Saturday, February
,25,2012 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for the sole purpose of absentee voting.
ALLYSONM.BETTIS
CITY CLERK
CITY OF GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN

'Michigan Primary Care Physicians
1611 Monroe St. • Dearborn, MI 48124

313-278-7100
t

Publish: February 19,2012
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Farmington School
33411 Marquette ., •

OE08767372.3X10.6

online at hometownlife.com
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tramck border and is a
Polish Art Center, feeding
principal s'upplier of tax
her bird in the window
income to Hamtramck. I
of the house. I'm outside,
got involved in the whole
walking down the street
project because I am .
again. By this time, I'm
chairman of the Haman old pro, and I hit every
tramck Historical Commark on cue.
mission, and I supplied
. . And it was just like it
background information
was in the movies. The
for the producers to use.
director called "action,"
the cameras rolled, then
And so shortly after 6
we heard "cut," and reset.
a.m. on a cold November
morning I joined a van
for another take - actually
load of about eight people more than a dozen takes.
and we headed out across
We wrapped up at about
town to a donut shop.
2:30 p.m., and I must say
it was a blast. The producThe production crew
tion crew members were
- about 50 people in all was already there and has friendly and extremely
set up lights and camera.
professional.
<
We just needed to start
• We were told the comthe action. My role was
mercial likely would be
tiny. I get to walk down
broadcast during today's
the sidewalk across the .
Super Bowl, but there as
street from the doughnut no guarantee, so you may
shop.
see me and you may not.
The real action was on
Honestly, I don't realan actual GM employly care. I did it for fun,
ee who stops by«the shop
although the $340 they
every morning to pick up paid me didn't hurt.
doughnuts for his coworkAnd I did it to be part
ers at the GM plant.
of the experience. I have
Even though I was way
some great memories, but
in the back, one of the
this made me wish that
first things I learned in
Gov. Snyder would reconthe production is that
sider his stance on film
absolutely everything you production credits. These
get to see is tightly confolks spent a lot of montrolled. Even who is in the
distant background.
A production guy with
a radio stood close by but
just out of camera range.
He gave me the cue .
when to start walking.
14 Day Land/Cruise Tour
We shot the scene about
@ Holland America-line
a dozen times over the
next few hours before
July 13-26
the director, who sat in a
with
heated tent watching the
Tour Host
action on a big screen TV,
ERIK * v ,
was satisfied. .
When he was, we went
back to the church to take
FREE TRAVEL SHOWS
part in an amazing bufSOUTHFIELD
fet lunch. But by noon we
Thursday, Feb. 9
were on the road again
10AM.2PM&7PM
to a local house where
Holiday Inn
Express & Suites
we were shooting a sec25100 Northwestern Hwy.
ond scene. This time, the
camera crew was inside
RECEIVE $ 3 0 0 . 0 0 OFF
PER COUPLE THRU FEB. 9TH
the house focusing on my
friend and local business
Holiday Vacations
owner Joan Bitter, of the
l1-800-826-2266y

Eccentric Staff Writer

Jfjf • • ^ o you want to
I JbeonaSuper
ln^Bowl commercial?"
How often do you get
asked that kind of question?
The call came in about 8
p.m. on a
Tuesday,
and was
completely unexpected. I
knew the
film crew
was in
town tap- Greg Kowalski
ing the
commercial, but I did not expect
to be asked to be part of
it. If you have seen me,
you know I have a face
best suited for radio, but
what the heck.
"Sure," I said.
"Be at St. Florian
Church tomorrow at 5:30
a.m."
|
And I was. There were
just a few people there
when I arrived, one applying makeup to someone I
didn't know, another filling out stacks of forms
and a couple more sitting
at a table. The basement
of the church was used as
a staging site for the production crew.
'
"We need you to sign
some papers," the guy
seated at the table said.
And so it began - my carer in show business. For
the next eight hours I
learned the intricacies of
making a major TV commercial.
The crew was in town
to make a commercial
for the new Chevy Volt,
but GM didn't want a typical commercial. They
wanted to show what
the car meant to Hamtramck. The GM Poletown plant, where the Volt
is manufactured, straddles the Detroit-Ham-
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Citizens group hosts panel
on restorative justice

My brush with Super Bowl stardom
By Greg Kowalski

(WGc)

ey in town that can't be.
directly measured. Grant. ed, they were doing a
commercial, not a movie, but the point is they
infused money into the
local economy.
They hired many local
people, like me, as well
as professional producers from around the metro area. Film credits is a
far bigger topic than can
be explored here, but it
deserves to be looked at
again.
As for me, I have officially retired from show
business.
Unless I get called
again.

The public is invited to a.
special panel discussion of
restorative justice at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 14, at Unity
of Iivonia, 28660 Five Mile
Road, Livonia.
This approach impacts
families, classrooms,
schools, prisons, workplaces, groups, governments
and nations. In schools
using restorative practices,
incidents of misbehavior,
bullying and violence have
decreased.
The panel will discuss
restorative conferencing
and restorative practice
peacemaking circles within diverse school and community settings. A seven-minute video will highGreg Kowalski is editor of
light Michigan State Unithe Birmingham Eccentric.
He can be reached at (586) " versity student participation in the process. Panelists
826-7393 or at gkowalski®
will speak from their expehorrietownlife.com.

riences as to what brought
them to this work, describe
results and achievements,
and what their vision is for
the future. The panelists
are:
<
• Susan Butterwick, J.D.,
consulting director of family programs for Wayne
Mediation Center.
• Marcia Lee, MA, codirector for Cap Corps Midwest
• Nancy Schertzing, MS.,
a restorative justice coordinator with MSLFs Department of Campus living Services and Residence life.
• Bill Sower, B.S., director
of The Christopher and Virginia Sower Center for Successful Schools.
For more infformation, go
to www.citizensforpeacell.
blogspot.com or call (734)
425-0079.
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Are you living in pain?
Now is the time to
Rediscover your mobility.

Learn more at our
FREE Educational Seminar
6 to 8 p.m.
Sf. Mary Mercy Livonia
Wednesday, February 22nd
Thursday, March 22nd

The Center for Joint Replacement at
St. Mary Mercy Hospital has a comprehensive
team approach which results in shorter
hospifa! stays, better pain management
and faster recovery,

To register call 734.655.2345
stmarymercy.org
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The Works. An Oil Change
and Much More. $ 2 9 ! 5
• No Appointment Necessary • Oil Change • Tire Rotation
• Brake Inspection • Multi-Point Inspection • Fluid Top-Off
• Battery Test • Filter Check • Belts and Hoses Check
Up to five quarts of Motorcraft* Premium Synthetic Blend oil and Motorcraft oil filter. Taxes, diesel vehicles and disposal fees extra.
Hybrid battery test excluded. See Service Advisor for vehicle exclusions and details. Offer valid with coupon. Expires.2/29/12.

^JMtt^'

Buy 4 tires, get a v>OU rebate.
rVUCHELIIU

%# *s«*

BFGoodrlch

Plus, receive aFREE
TireCARE Road Hazard Package!
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mi

Buy 4 tires/get up to a

I*'*

$ 7 0 rebate!*
\

VM

^1
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•TireCARE Road Harard contract lo be Completed at the time of purchase. See terms and
conditions tor plan exclusions. Complimentary program not available in Ohio, New York and
Florida "Resales ranee Irom $40 to $70 and vary by manufacturer. For all offers: Quick
Lano-irstallcd retail tire purchases only, limit one redemption per customer. Tire purchase
must be made between 2/1/12 and 3/31/12. Rebate must be submitted by 4/30/12. See
Quick Lane Manager for vehicle applications, program and rebate details through 3/31/12.
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Buy With Confidence.
Low Price Tire Guarantee.
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In the unlikely event you find tires for less,
we'll beat that price up to 30 days after your purchase!
Offer available for all makes and models. Requires presentation of competitor's current price ad on exact tire
sold by dealership. Offer valid with'coupon. Expires 2/29/12.

Quick Lane at Bill Brown Ford
32230 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Michigan 48150

734.744.0400
www.quicklaneiivonia.com

, - ^ . 1

Plymouth Road
Next to Bill Brown Ford across
from Saint Michael's Church

Reward
Card

Use your Quick Lane* Credit
Card on a qualifying purchase of
$250.00 or more (before tax) to
receive a $50.00 VISA Pre-Paid
Card by mail-in rebate. See
Service Advisor for details!
Offer expires 3-31 -12.

After purchase of one
or more qualified VPS
Services. 'See dealerA
for details.
(Reward Card is made payable to the store
location where you purchased your
service, to use on your next visit
toward any service)
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Oakwood
Annapolis Hospital
is hosting a community education
lecture about baclc^and neck pain.
'-—* JL-,^'^

-. 4 „.,-•

Oakwood physician

Nilesh M. Patel, MD
will present:

Relief from Low Back
and Neck Pain-Modern
Treatment and Minimally
Invasive Techniques
Dr. Patel is a
fellowship trained
spine surgeon.
He was a native
of southeastern
Michigan prior
to his medical
training In
Ohio. Dr. Patel
graduated with ,
honors frorri
Northeastern Ohio Universities College of .
Medicine. He then went on to complete his
orthopedic surgery residency at Summa •
Health System in Akron, Ohio'. Dr. Patel
concluded his training with a combined
Orthopedic and Neurosurgical Spine
Surgery fellowship at New England Baptist
Hospital in Boston.

If you are encountering low back or neck
pain, this event is for you.
To register for this FREE event,
please call

800.543.WELL (9355)
DATE: Thursday, March'8, 2012

Langston Hughes and
the black experiences
Langston Hughes is
considered one of the
most important American poets of the early
1900s and, by many standards, the most important African-Ameri- !
can poet of his time. His
work detailed the experiences of urban, working class blacks and was
an important part of the
Harlem Renaissance j
which raised into national prominence such artists as Hughes, Paul ;
Lawrence Dunbar, Bessie Smith, Jacob Lawrence and Zora Neale
Hurston, just to name a
few.
James Langston
Hughes was born on
Feb. 1,1902, in Joplin,
Missouri. He worked- •
and traveled abroad
after high school before
making his way to New
York City. He published his first book
of poems, The Weary
Blues, in 1926. This collection included one of
his most famous poems,
The Negro Speaks of
Rivers, as well as the
title poem, which illustrates Hughes' love for
and incorporation of jazz
rhythms into his poetry.
His 1951 work, Montage
of a Dream Deferred,
contains perhaps his
most far-reaching poem,
regarding the American
Dream: "What happens
to a dream deferred? I
Does it dry up I like a •
raisin in the sun?"

The Collected Poems
of Langston Hughes,
including some fine
audio recordings of his
poetry. If you are a student, check out our databases (specifically Literature Resource Center)
for information you are
sure not to find online.
If you have any questions abdut Langston
Hughes, don't hesitate to
call the Reference Desk
at the Westland Public Library at (734)3266123 or visit us anytime
throughout the week at
6123 Central City Parkway, between Ford and
Warren Road, or online '
at westlandlibrary.org
HIGHLIGHTED ACTIVITIES

A Life in Food: Chef
Reva Constantine, 7 p.m.
Feb. 6
Join us for a special
African American History Month celebration, as
we spotlight local chef,
Reva Constantine's, rise
to executive chef status
at Joe's Produce in Livonia, and also her recent
first-place finish at the
2011 Arts, Beats and
Hughes was a prolific
Eats Chef Dual (beating
writer in many genres,
out seven other renown
including fiction and
chefs from the Detroit
drama, and his poems
area). Chef Reva will
have been re-imagined
give a cooking demo as
into illustrated chilpart of her talk. Save
dren's books. He wrote
many short stories, most your seat by signing up
of which were about the online or call the library
character, Jesse B. Sem- (734) 326-6123 or online
at westlandlibrary.org/
ple, also known as Simevents..
ple, which also depicted the problems facing
Five Secrets to PermaAfrican Americans.
nent Weight Loss: 7 p.m.
' The Westland Public
Feb. 7
,,
^
Library contains many
Tired of all'the weight'
volumes of Langston
loss programs you've
Hughes' work, includtried and still can't
ing The Best of Simple,
take off and maintain
Five Plays, The Langsa healthy weight? Fad
ton Hughes Reader and
diets are sometimes
very dangerous and usually result in weight
gain over time. Learn
how you can turn your •
body into a fat burning machine and keep
the weight off naturally through a completely'natural approach to
improve metabolism.
Find out how to permanently lose the unwanted weight off and keep
it off. This is the second of a four-part series
presented by Dr. Brian
CHECK OUT
Bra'ckney, a member of
the Foundation of WellTHE NUMBERS
ness Professionals. Save
' your seat by signing
IN TODAY'S
up online at westlandlibrary.org/events or call
the library at (734) 3266123.
SECTION
Library Board of
Trustees Meeting: 7 p.m.

KNOW
THE
SCORE
SPORTS

Feb. 8
The Library Board
meets on the second
Wednesday of each
month at 7 p.m. in the
library. Board meetings
are open to the general
public.
i
Screenwriting: 7 p.m."
Feb.9Screenwriter and
novelist Drew Tierney leads a new, monthly library workshop in
writing scripts for the
big and small screens..
Sign up by e-mail at
andy.schuck@westlandlibrary.org, if you're
interested.
Friday Night Movie: 7
p.m. Feb. 10
Join us as we continue
our Friday Night Movies throughout February.
Tonight's movie is, Rise
of the Planet of the Apes.
"During experiments to
find a cure for Alzheimer's disease, a genetically-enhanced chimpanzee
uses its greater intelligence to lead other apes
to freedom." (imdb.com)
This movie is rated PG13. Snacks and refreshments will be served.
Trivia and prizes. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m. Movie
starts at 7 p.m. No reservations needed.
Job Seekers Lab: 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesdays,
5-8 p.m. Wednesdays and
1-4 p.m. Fridays.
Have a question
regarding formatting
your resume, setting
up an e-mail account,
attaching your resume
to an online application, searching for a job,
or any other job-related activity? Stop by the
library, where computers are set up specifi- *
cally for job seekers. A
librarian will be available to help. Drop in. No
reservation needed.
Drop-in Knitting .
Nights @ the Library:
• 7 p.m. every Wednesday. Everyone welcome,
including crocheters.
Chess Group: 7-8:45
p.m. Thursdays and 1-4
p.m. Saturdays
Like to play chess?
Want to get better?
Come to the library and '
play a couple of games.
Bring your own board or
use "one of ours. Novices to Chess Masters are
all welcome. No signup
required.
Computer classes are
offered all year long.'
Contact the library
to find out more. The
library offers One-onone computer classes.
Call.(734) 326-6123. '

Information Central was
compiled by Andy Schuck,
library programs and adult
services. The William P.
Faust Public Library is at
6123 Central City Parkway,
Westland. For more information, call (734) 326-6123
or go online to westlandlibrary.org.

TIME: 6-8 p.m.

I

LOCATION: Oakwood Annapolis Hospital
1
Conference Room 2
33155 Annapolis Street
Wayne, MI 48184

www.naughtytimenovelty.com

* 0 Largest Selection of Adult Videos
& Toys in the Tri-county Area
WE TAKE SPECIAL
DVD ORDERS

(Park in the West Lot and
use the Outpatient entrance,
then follow the signs).
A complimentary
light dinner will be served.
1

Oakwood"

ANY ON

Lingerie (including plus sizes)
#*"")• Dance Wear • Evening Weargp*^
Fantasy Costumes • Leather \ 4 - >
Shoes • Jewelry • Men's Wear
Bedroom Toys • Shock Toys
Lotions & Lubes • Books
€*~}
DVD's • Candles & Incensex-^
Games • Gags • Adult Balloons
Over the Hill Gifts «PVC
Adult Gift Wrap & Greeting Cards

L- ™ ^ L * ™ _ £ 2

/

BACHFEULOLRETTE°ITEMP

We specialize. In youT*
•TUTTftU

online at hometownlife.com
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session
Canton mom trades records for recipes
researched Michigan's
cottage-industry laws
governing home businesses and started Jam
Former record proby Hand.
moter Christine Laming
The rest is sweet histoused to push new jams to
ry, though some reqipes
radio stations — that is,
certainly turn up the heat
before she started making jam and jelly in her • — like the one that blends
habanero peppers with
own kitchen.
Now, this Canton moth- apricots, onions and red
er of three has abandoned peppers.
Laming even has one
hit songs for hip flavors
like raspberry jalapeno, • recipe called Marmalade
for YaYa—the Greek
cinnamon pear, cranberry orange and strawberry word her children, Zoe, ,
6, and twins Sophia and
lemon poppyseed.
Emma, 4, use for their
"My love is cooking,"'
grandmother, Rene ConLaming said, stirring a
te. Its flavors blend
batch of Michigan apple
grapefruit, orange, lempie jam on her stove.
on,
Clementine and pineHer home-based busiapple.
ness, Jam by Hand,
With nearly 20 flavors
evolved after she and
in season, Laming's recihusband Gerald made a
trip a couple of strawber- pes cost $6 for an 8-ounce
jar and can be found at'
ry-picking seasons ago
places such as the Canto an Ypsilanti produce
ton Winter Market, which
farm.
returns 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
"We ended up picking
Feb. 12, March 18 and
40 pounds of strawber.April
22 inside the hisries," "said Laming, who
toric Cady-Boyer Barn
had little access to such
in Preservation Park, on
farms growing up on
Ridge north of Cherry
Long Island, just outside
Hill.
New York City.
• Market manager Tina
Pondering the fate of
Lloyd said patrons often
her small mountain of
return because they are
strawberries, Laming
stopped at Merjer, bought eager to buy products
sold by local vendors like
canning jars, pectin —
Laming, whose customa substance that helps
ers get 50 cents off their
firm up jam —and other
ingredients she needed to next purchase when they
return their jars.
try her luck.
"Most people leave
"It was awesome," she
the Winter Market with
said. "It was like no oth- something in hand,"
er jam we had ever tastLloyd said, adding that
ed. We had so much jam
patrons also enjoy supwe started giving it to
porting the local econo- "
people."
my.
By Darrell Clem
Observer Staff Writer

Christine Laming's finished
product is ready f o r the
market.

that matters — and sam— often when the twins
pling Jam by Hand flaare napping or sometimes
vors in Laming's kitchlate at night. Her husen quickly indicates there band, who has a windoware no wrong choices.
company marketing job,
Raspberry jalapeno?
sometimes helps out in
the kitchen. •
"It's my best seller,"
. Laming created some
Laming said.
of her own recipes and
Carrot cake jam?
found other ideas on the
"That's a favorite, for
Internet. She offers tips
sure."
that take jam and jelly
Laming offers her recfar beyond toast and bisipes at events such as
wedding parties and baby cuits.
showers, and she assemAvid customer Amber
bles baskets for holidays
Camiller uses the raspsuch as Mother's Day.
.berry jalapeno jam with
She has started a Jam by
cream cheese and crackHand Facebook page to
ers, and she spreads an
tout her goods.
apple cider re'cipe over
pork tenderloin to create
She estimated she
'
spends three hours a day a glaze.
making jam, jelly and,
Camiller also buys the
occasionally, marmalade
low-sugar peach ber-

1

Ceramic Sale

Taste matters .

ry cobbler—made with
Door Ministry food pansweet peaches, wild blue- try. She also is president
berries and cinnamon
of a group called Plym— which she describes
outh-Canton Mothers of
as "so much better than
Multiples.
store-bought" jam.
Standing over her stove,
Laming stirs her Michi"I'm a pretty local cusgan apple pie jam recipe
tomer," Camiller said. "I
have tried a lot of her fla- of chopped apples, lemon
zest and juice, cinnamon,
vors."
raisins, nutmeg/apple
Laming keeps her recipes in a binder she affec- juice and sugar. ^
tionately titled the Jam
"It will taste like apple
by Hand Manual of World pie filling when it's done,"
Jam Domination. Her
she said.
children used crayons to
It's a far cry from her
create the artwork.
record-industry days of
Somehow, she finds
pushing jams to radio statime to lead a Girl Scout
tions. Yet, it doesn't seem
troop — the Miller Ele, to matter for a woman
mentary First-Grade Dai- who creates such sweet
sies — which plans to col- hits right in her own
lect pasta during Winter
kitchen.
Market for Canton's Open

Candles, Flameless LED Candles,
Fragrance Warmers & Diffusers

\

HomeAccehti
X'

FEATURING
TABLE T O P . PLATES,
SERVING DISHES,
PITCHERS, CUPS.
S A L T * PEPPER
* OTHER
CERAMIC D E C O R

Starting up

They told her that she
should sell it. So she

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Christine Laming stirs one of her jam recipes, part o f her home-based Jam by Hand business. .
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LaShawn encourages the patient to

"It all has to be done in a timely
fashion or families could miss out on
coverage benefits."

30s OFF
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Paper Studio*
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Shepherd Hooks
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LaShawn Grose, Business Office Manager,

and patients. "It can be confusing
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easing the burden on families
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SPECIAL
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heartworm tablets ^
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Knobs, Drawer Pulls
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Seasonal Items
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& Adhesive Vinyl Wall Art
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SPECIAL
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Pottery Sale.
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Lamps, Nite Lights
& Lamp Shades
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F E A T U R I N G RNIALS,
C A N D L E HOLDERS,
BOXES * B O W L S

Mirrors

CHECK US OUT DAILY ONLINE
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DOES NOT W C U B E SEASONS

Clocks

But really, it's the taste

.*

DOES NOT^ INCLUDE 7BWGHTS.K07NES,
VAUIE MOSS, FRAGRANCE W A X & MLS

Canton

. Ford Road at Lilley, w e s t 'of \kea
734-933-9142
Become a Fan on Facebook |jj Follow Ohobbylobbystore on Twitter

8.99 im.
• Fleece
CHOOSE FROM PRINTS.
SOUDS « MICROHBER
ALWAYS

30* OFF
THE MAJUCED PRICE
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There are ways to Engineering firm preps
invest tax efficiently Super Bowl party site
By Matt Jachman

outside a tax-deferred
style to your best year
Guest Columnist
.account, you do get the
ever but rather, you are
continuing to be responsi- benefit.
ble and put money away
' There's no doubt that
Q: Dear Rick: I feel a litfor your future.
tax-deferral is nice, howtle guilty that 2011 was
. Unfortunately there are ever, it is not worth as "
my best year ever. I'm
no retirement vehicles
much as many people
in sales and I am considwith tax advantages that
think it is. Remember, in
ered self-employed. I
you can use in addition to a tax-deferred account
have an individual 401 (k)
your 401(k) Plan. Howwhen the money is withPlan which
ever, that doesn't mean
drawn it is subject to
I have fulthat you cannot invest
ordinary income tax. In
ly fundtax efficiently for your
other words, you can't
ed. I have
retirement. By investtake advantage of taxanothing in things like equifree investments such as
er $50,000
ties, the tax consequences municipal bonds or you
which I
would generally be taxed cannot take advantage
would
at your capital gain rate
of the favorable capital
like to
which at the present time gain rate. Therefore, tax
invest for Money Matters
is a maximum of 15 perdeferral is not worth as
my retirecent. Remember, when
Rick Bloom
much as people assume..
ment I
you invest in a tax advan- Of course the one cavehave been
tage retirement vehiat is if tax laws change.
approached about buycle like your 401(k) Plan, If the capital gain rate is
ing a variable annuithe money grows tax
raised, then tax deferral
ty, but after doing some
deferred,
however,
it
is
,
would more likely than
research including your
eventually
taxed
at
your
not
be worth more than
past columns, I don't
ordinary
income
brackit
is
today. At the preswant to pursue a variet.
In
your
situation,
ent
time,
tax deferral is
able annuity. Is there any
your
capital
gain
rate
is
important
but it is not the
other type of investment
half
what
your
ordinary
end-all.
'
vehicle that I can consider
income bracket is. Therethat would give me some
One last point to stress
fore, even though you're
sort of tax advantage?
is how important it is that
not taking advantage of
A: Congratulations on
the tax deferral, you are . everyone lives within his/
2011 being your best year. getting another tax break her means. When you
As far as I'm concerned,
in the fact that you're get- receive a bonus, treat it
as such. Too many people
there is nothing to feel
ting capital gain treattake bonuses for grantguilty about. Sometimes
ment.
ed and assume that they
it seems that with all the
will always be there, that
political rhetoric that peoAnother advantage of
is not the case. Especialple who make a good livinvesting outside of a
ly in these trying ecoing are somehow the bad
traditional tax deferred
nomic times, the last
guys. Nothing can be fur- account is the fact that
thing that anyone should
ther from the truth. The
you can use tax-free
or can depend upon is a
fact that you work hard
bonds in the portfobonus, and if you're lucky
and have been successlio. Typically, you would
enough to receive one,
ful is something to be cel- not want to use tax-free
make sure that you don't
ebrated.
bonds in a 401(k) Plan,
make the mistake and
IRA
or
other
tax
deferred
In addition, you should
assume that it will always
accounts. The reason is
be commended for wantbe
there. Good luck! '
that
when
the
money
is
ing to put more towards
withdrawn from the tax
your retirement. All
deferred account, such
too often when people
Rick Bloom is a fee-only
as
a traditional IRA, it
receive bonuses or have
financial adviser. Observer &
is subject to income tax.
an exceptionally good
Eccentric readers can submit
Therefore, you do not get questions at moneymatters®
year, they look at spending the money as opposed the benefit of the tax-free hometownlife.com. For more
character of municipal
to investing it. You're
information, visit his website
one of the smart ones that bonds. However, if you
at www.bloomassetmanageinvest in tax-free bonds
isn't adjusting your lifement.com.
By Rick Bloom

•

Civil engineer
Keith Toro of
Canton Township with
the impulse radar unit
that helped
him "see"
beneath the
sidewalks
on Georgia
Street in
downtown
Indianapolis.
Toro works
for Soils and
Materials
Engineers Inc.
in Plymouth
Township.

Observer S1aff Writer

Super Bowl XLVI fans
who are partying oh
Georgia Street in downtown Indianapolis this
weekend have a Plymouth Township firm to
thank for helping ensure
their safety.
Soils and Materials
Engineers Inc., a 48-year- _
old consulting firm that's
had an office in the township since 1991, used
advanced technology
fo "see" below Georgia
Street sidewalks as plans
were developed for a
$12.5 million streetscape
project. Two blocks of
Georgia Street, a stone's
throw from Lucas Oil
Stadium, were remade
into a pedestrian-friendly entertainment district
that is now hosting the •
official Super Bowl Village in anticipation of
today's big game between
the New .York Giants and'
the New England Patriots.
Keith Toro of Canton
Township, a senior proj. ect engineer at SME,
used impulse radar,
which bounces an electrical signal into concrete and uses software
to form a picture of it,
to look beneath the sidewalks, many of which
are above the extended basements of downtown Indianapolis buildings, some dating back
more than 100 years. Construction engineers wanted to make sure the substructures would support theioads expected
on the new brick paver
sidewalks they planned to
install.
While impulse radar
has been around for a '
while, Toro said, the. software that translates its
data is new and draws

a vivid image of what's
below.
"I can show somebody that's never dealt
with concrete, and say,
'Look, there're three steel
bars,'" Toro said Thurs:
day. "It's a great picture
of what's actually in the
concrete."
The impulse radar unit,
which Toro passed over a •
variety of Georgia Street
test areas in a grid pattern,
can detect different elements of the world under
the sidewalk, such as reiri:
forcing bars—something
engineers want to see—
pipes, utility conduits,
voids and even water
(detected because the signal doesn't travel through
it well). Unlike taking sample borings of the concrete, it's non-destructive.
The technology can
even find different layers of concrete, and
Toro, who looked at inchdeep slices of the Georgia Street sidewalk, said
there were some areas
that obviously had more
than one layer.
Although the sidewalk
data was turned over to
construction engineers,

"I don't think we saw
anything that was something that we said, "Wow,
this isn't capable of handling a load,'" said Toro,
who also teaches at Lawrence Technological University.
The basements underneath the downtown sidewalks were often originally built to house coal
bins, steam pipes or for
other utilities, and Toro
said they still provide
some of those functions,
plus some others — like
storage and even a prep
kitchen for a restaurant.
. "It's just amazing, the
variety of what was going
on," he said. The thicknesses of the concrete
structures between the
basement ceilings and the
sidewalk above ranged
from about 10 to 18 inches, with some a little bit
deeper, he said.
Above ground, the
impulse radar device
attracted a lot of attention
when Toro worked with it
in the summer of 2009.
"I think I explained
what I was doing in general terms about 200
times," he said.
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Waltonwood Senior Living
Because you deserve a carefree retirement
'

Residents enjoy the independence they desire with the support they need.
Spacious apartments • Housekeeping & maintenance • Delicious, home-cooked meah • Activities and transportation
Personal care services delivered by our own Licensed Assisted Living caregivers • Vet'friendly
Two locations in Canton. Call and schedule your
personal tour today.

/ V a l e n t i n ^ Vance

WALTONWGDD

1

Redefining Retirement Living*

\

CARRIAGE PARK
. Independent Living & Licensed Assisted Living

(734)3860811

•- 3 ? ?

Hill \-

RSVP today.

CHERRY HILL
Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living & Memory Care

(734)3354554 •

2250 N Canton Center Road

www.Waltonwood.com

42600 Cherry Hill
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serves seniors,
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you'll want to be
part of this exciting event!
9th Annual §
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Tuesday, May 22, 2012

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Schoolcraft College
Livonia Campus
Vis TaTech Center - Haggerty Rd.
between 6 and-7 Mile Roads

Special Section Promotion

©Print Advertising

j?

©Web Presence
o Exhibitor Listings
Expo Table

Offer!
< ^
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For more information about this
event and to reserve your
space, please contact:

ChoyaJordan
313.222.2414
Fax: 313496.5303
*

Early Bird Special Rate •]
3 1 3 . 2 C 2 ^ 4 T 4 7 4 ? c ^ d e * and Pacing •

•

Email: cbjordan@hoinetowhlife.com

One Gold Level Sponsorship
opportunity is available for
a major sponsor.

Important Dates:
O Early Bird Deadline: •
February 17, 2012
: O Feature Vendor Deadline:
April 9,2012
\ O Registration Deadline:
April 23, 2012
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PANDORA

BENSON
DIAMOND JEWELERS

UNFORGETTABLE

Located inside Westland Mall
Next to Kohl's • 734.525.4100
www.bensondiamondjewelers.com

MOMENTS

Free Gift With Purchase
February 1s,-14,h

Find us on

Facebook

'
*T

Receive a PANDORA heart jewelry
box (a $40 US retail value) with your
PANDORA purchase of #150 or more,*
' *Good while supplies last, limit one per customer.

- ^

U.S. Pat. No. 7,007,507 » 0 2 0 1 1 Pandora Jewelry, LLC • All rights reserved • PANDORA.NET
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SILVER-GOLD
SELL NOW!
GOLD AND SILVER
AT A N ALL
TIME HIGH!

CHAINS
WEDDING BANDJ
CLASS RINGS/
BRACELETS
EARRINGS
CHARMS
WATCHES
DENTAL GOLD
ANTIQUE JEWELRY

25 Years Since Gold and Silver
Have Been This High!

INSTANT CASH FOR GOLD
Ail forms needed!

,

SILVER
DOLLARS
WANTED
SILVER DOLLARS
MINTED BEFORE 1935

Bring it in! We buy Gold, Silver,
Diamonds, and Platinum

BU Silver Dollar rolls minted
before 1921 wanted.
Top Dollar Paid for all rare
coins!
SMALL & LARGE
QUANTITIES WANTED
No Appointment Necessary

EVEN BROKEN or DAMAGED ITEMS ARE ACCEPTED

Don't be misled

by mailing your gold to people not knowing what
they will pay you for it.
Bring it to us for a free estimate and then
decide if you're ready to sell.

SILVER COINS
1964 & OLDER

*i

(Benson

9

(Benson

30 Years in Business

30 Years in Business

Located In the Westland Mall Kohl's Corridor

Located In the Westland Mall Kohl's Corridor

734-525-4100

734-525-4100

Open 7 Days a Week

Open 7 Days a Week
r
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Spartans turn tables on rival, 6-4

Collegiate Baseball
has announced its
2012 NAIA Preseason
All-America team and
Players to Watch list
and three Madonna
University pitchers
were among the honorees.
Junior right-hander
Jeremy Gooding (Livonia/Dearborn Divine
Child) was named to
the publication's AllAmerica team, earning
his second preseason
All-America honor this
year.
' As a sophomore in
2011,'the Crusaders'
top starter earned Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference Pitcher of
the Year and NAIA
All-America first-team
honors after going 9-0
with a 1.10 earned run
average to lead.the nation in ERA.

By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

Having gone through a 10day gauntlet of playing two
No. 1 state-ranked teams and
the defending Division 1 state
champs, Livonia Stevenson •
faced yet another stiff challenge
Friday night at Edgar Arena.
The Spartans, coming off losses to Novi, Detroit Catholic Central and Trenton, overcame a 41 second-period deficit to stun
rival Livonia Churchill, the
fourth-ranked team in Division
1,6-4.
Stevenson also avenged a 4-0
setback to Churchill on Nov. 23.
"We needed a win, and to get
a win in a Churchill game like
this, it makes it all the more
special because they're such a
good team, and a'well-coached
team," said Stevenson coach
David Mitchell, whose Spartans •
improved to 11-7 overall and 6-3
in the KLAA's Central Division.
"They (Churchill) are having a
great year, so to do it tonight was
pretty special."
The loss dropped Churchill to
14-4 overall and 6-3 in the KLAA
South (now tied with Canton for
Please see HOCKEY, B3

OBSERVER STAFF PHOTO

Stevenson's Thomas Ross (9) tries to wrestle away the puck from Churchill's Andrew Puisnes (2) during Friday's
Kensington Conference crossover at Livonia's Edgar Arena.

BOYS HOOPS

Rocks rout
Stevenson
in rematch
54 field-goal attempts
(including 2-21 from
behind the three-point
Two varsity boys bas- arc).
ketball teams had things,
The Spartans (7-5,3going at different ends ,T ¾
, ,'v5) also-were outboard- .^
of the spectrum Friday . ed,53-23. ?~' ''''•"""
night and the result was
Errant shooting and
predictably lopsided.
trouble around the glass
For host Salem, winmade it tough for Steners by a 65-31 score,
venson to mount any
coach Bob Brodie's
comeback after fallmachine of interchange- ing behind.31-18 at halfable parts zoomed from time. '
the start of the KLAA
"We obviously strugCentral Division tilt
gled offensively, we
against Livonia Steven- didn't have a rhythm as
son.
far as trying to get good
looks," Sinawi said.
Conversely, the Spar"And even when we did
tans had such a tough
get good looks we were
night they might have
off. We had guys hitting'
wished the team bus
the backboard, we had
had stayed home.
guys missing shots they
"We've been doing
normally would make.
that most of the year,
it's a total team effort,"
"Obviously; Salem
said Brodie, whose team played tough. They
improved to 12-2 over-*
made their shots and
all and 6-2 (first place)
that was the differin the Central. "That
ence."
always pays dividends
. A signal that it was
later in the year. It pays Salem's night came at
dividends when you get the end of the first quarin foul trouble, it keeps
ter, when senior guard
kids fresh and involved Markus Olind's shot
in the game.
from beyond the top of
the arc banked in off
"Everybody contribthe glass at the horn to
uted well tonight, I was
make it a 18-12 game.
happy with it."
Stevenson coach
Another highlight
Brandon Sinawi, howev- was a layup by 6-footer, could only watch as
his team made just 10 of
Please see HOOPS, B3
By Tim Smith

Observer Staff Writer
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Livonia Stevenson senior offensive lineman Kevin D'Arcy was aH smiles Wednesday after
signing an NCAA Division I letter-of-intent with Central Michigan University."~~

Big-time recruits
Pats' Clay, Spartans' D'Arcy sign letters
\

.

By Brad Emons
"• ',

MU baseball
aces lauded

Observer Staff Writer

^ Because they were too big as eighthgraders, Adam Clay and Kevin D'Arcy
weren't/even relevant
on the |ootball field.
Almo*st five years.later, the two offensive
linemen are off to play
big-time college football.
Clay, a 6-foot-4,285pound tackle from Livonia Franklin, signed an Adam Clay
NCAA letter-of-intent
Wednesday to play with
Southern Illinois, a Bowl
Championship Series (formerly Division I-AA) school.
D'Arcy, a 6-4,300-pound offensive
lineman from Livonia Stevenson, also
signed Wednesday with Central Michigan University, an NCAA Division I program.

"I played third through the seventh
grades, then couldn't make the weight
limit my eighth-grade year in CYO,"
said D'Arcy, a first-team All-Observer pick this year. "In the eighth grade
I weighed 200 pounds, now I'm 300.1
started this season at 270."
Clay, meanwhile, never played football until he arrived at Franklin as a
freshman.
,
He had played other sports including
basketball and baseball, and participated in track and field as a thrower starting as a seventh-grader at Emerson
Middle School.
"The whole football thing was new to
me," said Clay, a two-time first-team
All-Observer selection. "I always wanted to play as a kid, but because of the
UAL (Livonia Junior Athletic League)
and their (weight) limitations, I was
always too big. The first time I could
really play was at Franklin, and I was
Please see RECRUITS, B4

BOYS SWIMMING

Rocket tankers motor to another victory
with a win at Plymouth.
"They're a special group,"
Glenn sixth-year coach Bob HarThe motto for the Westland • ding said of his senior class.
"They're part of the resurgence
John Glenn boys swimming and
of the program. It's 11 kids, a
diving squad this year is: "Danlarge group by any school. A
gerous when wet."
number of them chose to become
And the Rockets haven't
slipped on top of the pool deck or year-round swimmers. If you're
in the water so far this season as going to be successful at the next
levels of swimming, you have to
they ran their overall dual-meet
record to an impressive 7-0 with train year-round.
"They made some choices and
a 103-78 triumph Thursday night
at home over rival Wayne Memo- their parents paid the monies so
that they could train in the sumrial. •
mer. They're just great kids and
It was Senior Night for the
Rockets", who also improved to 4- a whole great class no matter
what happens."
0 in the KLAA's South Division.
Once again it was the WakeGlenn can wrap up the dual-meet
ford brothers, Joey and Josh,
divisional crown next Thursday
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

in the state last year in the 100
who figured prominently in the
back," Harding said. "His time
victory.
would have put him in the top
They have become two of the
school's most talented swimmers eight. So our goal is to be Allto come through since Matt Mar- State, which is top eight. We're
looking for a second event to
tin - who still owns seven school
qualify in," either probably the
records from the early 1990s 100 free or 100 fly.
when he dominated area swimming before heading off to Stan"Josh would like to probably
ford University.
qualify in the 200 (freestyle) and
the 100 fly. We need to qualify
Josh, a junior, captured the
our 200 free relay. We're a cou200-yard freestyle (1:51.08) an
100 butterfly (57.86), while Joey, . pie seconds off, so we're close.
We hope to do those things at the
a senior, took the 200-yard indiMISCA meet (Feb. 11) at Eastern
vidual medley (2:08.57).
Michigan (University) where the
The brothers also teamed up
with Dave Vader and Nick Stone (MHSAA Division 1) state meet
is at. It's a great rehearsal for
for a first in the 200 freestyle
relay (1:34.54).
"Joey (Wakeford) was ninth
'' . Please see SWIM, B3

mmfammm
4

Gooding was joined
on the watch list by a
pair of Crusader newcomers in right-handed
pitchers Matthew
Cook, a Dresden, Ontario native and transfer from Indian Hill (la.)
Community College,
along with Hicksville,
Ohio native Josh
Vandemark, a transfer
from Glen Oaks CC.
Th'e 6-foot-3 Cook .
struck out 107 batters
in his two seasons at
"Indian Hills CC, while
Vandemark earned
NJCAA All-America first
team honors last season after striking out
63 hitters and posting
a 2.35 ERA with an 8-3
record in 68 innings of •
work.
The No.' 23-ranked
Crusaders, winners of
the last four and six of'
the last seven Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference championships, begin their
2012 season on Feb.' 9
against Oregon Tech in
Costa Mesa, Calif.

Lee gives
fishing talk
Captain Jerry Lee
w i l l be t h e feat u r e d speaker at t h e
Metro-West Steel- •
headers meeting
at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 7 at t h e Livonia
Senior Center on t h e
southeast corner of
Farmington and Five
Mile roads.
Meetings are free
and opening t o the
public. No reservations required.
Lee, w i t h more
t h a n 30 years of
fishing and guiding
experience on t h e
Great Lakes, will
share his knowledge
of salmon and w a l l eye fishing.
The presentation
includes tips and
tactics t o consist e n t l y boat limits of
fish f o r his customers
daily.
Captain Chip Cartw r i g h t w i l l also be
on hand t o unveil
t h e latest lures f r o m
Wolverine Tackle,
maker of t h e Silver
Streak.
For more information, visit w w w .
metroweststeelheaders.org or call Jim
Robertson at (734)
383-2790.
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THEWEEK
AHEAD

Hoosier Gup champs

Glenn girls clinch
KLAA South title;
Chargers win big
The Westland John
Glenn girls basketball
team had reason do a little
celebrating Friday night.
The Rockets earned at
least a share of their first
. divisional title since 1982
with a convincing 6944
KLAA South Division triumph at home over rival
Wayne Memorial.
Glenn, now 12-2 overall
and 8-0 in the South, had
four players score in double figures led by senior
forward Erica Covile's 17
points.
Junior guard Shakeya
Graves added 15, while
senior Joslyn Massey and
sophomore point-guard
Kaira Barnes, back in the
lineup after missing the
past week with a hip injury, each chipping in with
12.
Glenn led 18-10 after one
quarter and 35-2i at intermission before going on an
184 third-quarter run to
put the game out of reach.
Sophomore guard Ashley Bland scored 15
points and grabbed nine
rebounds for the Zebras
(4-10,2-6).
Glenn can win the KLAA
South outright with a victory Tuesday at Livonia
Franklin.

"It's important to beat your
crosstown rival,' McCowan
said. "We're getting better and
I'm proud of the effort.*
The Chargers, however, will
have to work on their free
throws. They made only 14of-29.
STEVENSON 43, SALEM
10: Sophomores Rachel
Wilkinson and Katelyn Foster
each tallied nine points to
pace a balanced scoring attack
as KLAA Central Division coleader Livonia Stevenson (10-3,
6-2) rolled to a win over the
visiting Rocks (3-11,2-6).
Senior guard Molly Knoph
and sophomore center
Charlesann Roy chipped in
with eight points apiece.
It was 5-all after one quarter
before Stevenson took control
with a 19-4 second period run.
Katelynn Krause scored five
for Salem.
DIVINE CHILD 48, LADYWOOD 32: Morgan Blair and
• Rosanna Reynolds each tallied
12 points Friday as Catholic
League Central Division champ
Dearborn Divine Child (13-2,
8-0) bested visiting Livonia
Ladywood (7-8, 3-4).
The state-ranked Falcons,
defending Class B champions,'
led 16-5 after one quarter.
. Ladywood cut the deficit to
30-24 after three quarters, but
the Falcons put it away with an
18-7 fourth-period run.
Divine Child made 16-of-18
free throws on the night,
including 8-for-8 by Blair.
Junior guard Andie Anastos
led Ladywood with 13 points,
while junior forward Kiley Gorski added 12 points and seven
rebounds.

The Blazers played without
CHURCHILL 45, FRANKtop three-point shooter Briana
LIN 27: Senior center Erin
Combs, who was out with an
Menard's 16 points and nine
injury.
rebounds powered Livonia
"Divine Child is good deChurchill (5-8,2-6) to a KLAA
fensively,* Ladywood coach
South Division win Friday night
Anthony Coratti said. "We got
at Livonia Franklin (2-11,0-8). • good looks in the third quarter,
Julia Szuba and Cecilie Hansen just didn't but the ball in the
each added eight points for
basket.
the victorious Chargers, who
"But overall I'm very proud of
led 24-11 at halftime and 37-16
our effort."
after three quarters.
ARBOR PREP 67, HVL 35:
, "We thought we had to
Karlee Morris tallied 17 points,
handle the bail better because
while Zakiya Wells and Jamie
the first time we played them
Rittenhouse each added 14 to
we had over 30 turnovers,*
lead unbeaten Ypsilanti Arbor
Churchill first-year coach Matt
Prep Academy (12-0) to a
McCowan said. "We took care
non-conference win Wednesof the ball better. We had 16
. day at Westland Huron Valley
and cut that in half-only five
Lutheran (1-10).
in the second half/.
Freshman Julie St. John and
. Julie Magdowski and Jackie
sophomore Dayna Schroeder
Shields scored six for the Pascored 11 and 10, respectively,
triots.
in a losing cause.

Lady Ocelots prevail;
MU's McGrath scores
1,000th point in loss
Four players scored in
double figures Wednesday as the Schoolcraft
College women's basketball team captured its
eighth straight with a 6540 win over host Kirtland Community College ,
inMio.
The lady Ocelots, who
improved to 174 overall
and8-2intheMCCAA's
Eastern Conference, used
a 14-2 second-half run to
break away from a 33-27
advantage with 13:12 left.
Kirtland (7-12,2-8)
would get no closer than
53-32 the rest of the way.
Shawnicka Thomas,
returning from a twoweek layoff due to injury,
paced Schoolcraft with a
game-high 15 points.
Infiniti Maxwell added
a career-high 14 points to
go along with a team-best
eight rebounds.
Domonique Jones and
Charlise Slater chipped

BOYS HOOPS

Rockets down rival Wayne
gain share of KLAA South
Westland John Glenn
clinched a least a share
of the KLAA South Division boys basketball title
Friday night with a 68-41
home floor win over rival
Wayne Memorial.
Nick Daniels, a junior
guard, paced the victorious Rockets with 18
points.
Eric Covile and Isaac
Everette chipped in with
14 and 12, respectively,
while Desmond Cervera
contribute nine points, all
on triples.
Glenn jumped out to
a 19-8 first-quarter lead
and extended its advantage to 40-23 at halftime
before coasting home.
The Rockets improved
to 11-2 overall and 8-0 in
the KLAA South, while
Wayne falls to 6-7 and 3-5.
Brian Smith led the
v
Zebras with 16 points. .
Juawn Snipes added nine.
Wayne made 7-of-12
free throws, while Glenn
wasll-of-21.
Glenn can win the
KLAA South outright
with a win Tuesday at
home against Livonia
Franklin.

in with 11 and 10 points,
CHURCHILL 4 9 , FRANKrespectively as SchoolLIN 45: Junior Dwayne Scott
craft shot 45.2 percent
scored 14 points and senior
from the field (28-of-62)
Chad Evans turned in his best
and 70 percent from the
outing of the season with
12 points and nine rebounds
foul line (7-of-10).
Kirtland, which committed 28 turnovers, got 11
points from Kim Dunn.
.COLLEGE HOOPS
SIENA HEIGHTS 79, MADONNA 7 1 : Kaylee McGrath
scored 21 points and became
the eighth player in school history to break the 1,000-point
mark, but it wasn't enough
Wednesday night as Madonna
University (8-14, 5-8) fell to
host Siena Heights University
(16-9,8-5) in a Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference game.
McGrath, a 6-foot-1 junior
center from Livonia Stevenson, now has 1,008 total
points, which ties her with
Christie Carrico (2005-09) for
10th place all-time at MU. She
is also just the eighth player in
Crusader history to score 1,000
or more points and pull down
over 500 rebounds.
Joining McGrath in double
figures were classmates Shantelle Herring and Michelle •
Lindsey with 19 points and 15
points, respectively.

PREP BOWLING RESULTS
BOYS DUAL RESULTS
SALEM 18
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 12
Feb. 1 at Westland Bowl
Salem scorers: Steven
Cadwell, 220-225-445; Nolan
Rudis, 216-213-429; Jimmy
Bowling, 185-225-419; Kevin
Williams, 195-192-387; David
Nikkila, 182-199-381. Team totals: 998-1,054-2,052 (18 points);
Baker games: 181-209-389 (0
points).
John Glenn scorers: Steven
White, 226-256-482; Tommy Ruark, 205-202-407; Jordan Homes,
180-183-363; Mitch Dean, 210;
Mark Kassab, 190; Daniel Amnions, 189; Thomas Brusseau,
152. Team totals: 952-1,041 1,993 (2 points); Baker games:
257-259-516 (10 points).
Dual match records: Salem,
8-3 overair, 7-2 KLAA Central
Division; John Glenn, 13-1,10-1
KLAA Central.

The Westland Blazers, a 9- and 10-year-old Squirt-age hockey team based out of
Modano Arena, ran their overall season record to 21-0 by winning all four games en
route to the Hoosier Cup title recently in Fort Wayne, Ind. Members of the Blazers,
who posted three shutouts, include: Eric Polzin, goalie; Zachary Junttonen, Eddie
Ehlke, Connor Kelley, Dqminic Rogiero, Nate Benton, Austin Kieltyka, defensemen;
Brendan Mitera, Zachary Willey, Brendan Puckett, Philip Franklin, Andrew Kosowski
and Luke Burton, forwards; Jack Mortson, Gage Sellers and Donovan Vesey, centers.
The Blazers are coached by Randy Benton, who is assisted by Tom Kelley, Mike Polzin and Tim Sellers. The team manager is Michelle Sellers.

GIRLS DUAL RESULTS
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 26
SALEM 4
Feb. 1 at Westland Bowl
John Glenn scorers: Caity Lenard, 191-179-370; Montana
Graszak, 191-134-325; Bre
Riblett, 154; Yvette Ayers, 151;
Sara Aulidge, 146; Olivia Cabildo, 140; Beccah Lenard, 133.
Team totals: 822-811-1,633
(16 points); Baker games:
183-170-353 (10 points).
Salem scorers: Kristin
Larkins, 196-182-378; Bridget
Maul, 179-172-351; Ashley
Hinojosa, 178-116-294; Rachel
Amodio, 155-99-254; split
score, 107-75-182. Team totals: 815-588-1,459 (4 points);
Baker games: 173-151-324 (0
points).
Dual match records: John
Glenn, 10-4 overall, 9-2 KLAA
Central Division; Salem, 6-5
overall, 6-3 KLAA Central.

Friday to propel host Livonia
Churchill (6-7, 3-5) to a KLAA
South Division triumph over
Livonia Franklin (2-11,1-7).
Churchill fell behind 11-2
after one quarter before rallying to pull even at halftime,
21-all. The Chargers then
outscored Franklin 17-10 in
the decisive fourth quarter.
"We played Franklin's style
the first quarter, then used
full-court pressure, got some
key stops and rebounds,"
Churchill coach Jim Solak said. "It was a typical
Churchill-Franklin g a m e - t h e
last man standing.
"Both teams played their
hearts out and we were
fortunate to get a win."
Franklin got 10 points from '
junior Olushakin Cole, while
6-foot-7 senior center Jake
Barham added nine points
and 11 boards. Tyrone Rayford also scored seven.
Churchill shot only 17-of-51
from the field (33 percent)
and was only 9-of-22 from '•
the foul line (40.9 percent).
Franklin was 15-of-41 from
the field (36.5 percent) and
only 10-of-22 from the foul
stripe (45 percent).
LUTHERAN WESTLAND
43, LUTHERAN SOUTH 35:
A 16-3 first-quarter Surge
carried Lutheran High Westland (7-5, 6-3) to a Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference Red Division victory
Friday at Newport Lutheran
South.
Senior Dawson Davenport
paced the victorious Warriors
with 14 points, while A.J.
Seltz contributed 10.
Lutheran Westland won
despite hitting 14-of-24 free
throws. The Warriors were
only 3-of-38 field goals in

the second and third periods.
"We got good shots, just
didn't make them," Lutheran
Westland coach Doug Haller
said. "But we maintained
our defense and held them
to four field goals in three
quarters."
Jesse Smrcka led the Saints .,
with nine points.
BAPTIST PARK 53, HVL
49: Josh Garcia's 17 points
paced three players in double figures Friday night as
Taylor Baptist Park Christian
(8-2, 7-1) spoiled homecoming for Westland Huron Valley Lutheran (4-10, 2-7) in a
MIAC Red Division game.
Kirk Thomas and Blake
Speck each added 12 points
for the victorious Wildcats,
who led 27-21 a,t halftime
and 43-39 after three quarters.
Ryan Schaffer led the Hawks
with 17 points, while Ron
Milan added eight.
Huron Valley made only
12-of-26 free throws, while
Baptist Park hit 7-of-15. ,
HVL 5 1 , ARBOR PREP
39: Sophomore Ryan Schaffer scored a game-high 27
points Wednesday night to
lead host Westland Huron
Valley Lutheran (4-9) to a nonconference win over first-year
Ypsilanti Arbor Preparatory
Academy.
Justin Howell added eight
points, while Nate Kemppainen grabbed 11 rebounds
as the Hawks pulled away in
the second half after leading
17-16 at intermission.
Michael Donatelli scored 22
and Tariq Stinson added 10 for
the Gators, who made only
7-of-17 free throws (41.2 percent) and only 14-of-52 field
goal attempts (26.9 percent).

MU guard duo set marks in win
A pair of Madonna University men's basketball
single-season records fell
in grand fashion Wednesday night as sophomore
guards Bobby. Naubert
and Travis Schuba established the single-season
assists and made threepoint field goal marks,
respectively, in the Crusaders' 65-46 downing of
Siena Heights University at the MU Activities
Center.
Coming into the Wolverine-Hoosier Athlet-'
ic Conference game,'
Naubert (Livonia Stevenson) needed just two
assists to break Dan Kurtinaitis' mark of 168 set
during the 2003-04 season and had both of those
occurred before the
game was four minutes
old.
It was only fitting that
Naubert's record breaking assist came on Schuba's record breaking
triple. The Rapid City

native from Kalkaska
High needed just a pair
of triples coming into
the game to break head
coach Noel Emenhsier's
record of 95 three-pointers made during both the
2003-04 and 2004-05 seasons.
Both records fell as
Schuba's second threepointer of the night gave
MU a 14-0 lead with 16:31
remaining in the first
half.
Naubert paced MU,
which improved to 1510 overall and 9-4 in the
WHAC, with 22 points on
7-of-13 shooting from the
floor. He was also a perfect 8-of-8 from the free
throw line to go along
with a game-high five
assists.
Schuba joined Naubert
in double figures, knocking down five 3-pointers
en route to 15 points.
The Saints, who trailed
36-18 at halftime, slipped
to 6-19 overall and 3-10 in

the WHAC. '
Rick Jones came off
the bench to score eight
points, while Nick Packwood pulled down a
game-high 11 rebounds
for Siena Heights.
S'CRAFT 9 2 , KIRTLAND
89: Richmond Jackson scored
19 of his 21 points in the
second half as Schoolcraft
College (13-8, 5-5) moved '
into a tie for fifth place in
the MCCAA's Eastern Conference with a win Wednesday
night at Kirtland Community
College (14-6, 5-5).
Karl Moore led Schoolcraft
in scoring with 22 points to
go along with nine rebounds.
Daniel Hill (Wayne Memorial) chipped in with 17 points
and six boards, while LenDerrick Witcher added 11 points.
Deon Gunn also factored in
the win with nine assists andfour rebounds as the Ocelots '
overcame a 45-43 halftime
deficit to defeat the Firebirds
for the second time this
season.
"It was a real big win to
beat them at their place,"
said Schoolcraft coach Randy
Henry, whose team committed just eight turnovers and
shot 12-of-15 from the foul
line.

BOYS BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Feb. 7
Churchill at Canton, 7 p.m.
. Franklin at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at S.L East 7 p.m.
Plymouth at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Clarenceville at RU, 7 p.m.
Frank. Rd. at Luth. W'sld, 7 p.m.
Huron Valley at Calvary, 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 10
Churchill at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Canton at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Novi at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Plymouth, 7 p.m.
Ferndale at C'ville, 7 p.m.
Calvary at Luth. W'sld, 7 p.m.
Franklin Road at HVL, 7 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL .
Monday, Feb. 6
Luth. Wsld at South, 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 7
HVL at Ypsi Calvary, 5:30 p.m.
Canton at Churchill, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Franklin, 7 p.m.
S.L East at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Wayne at Plymouth, 7 p.m.
RU at Clarenceville, 7 p.m.
Luth. W'sld at Frank. Rd, 7 p.m.
Ladywood at Marian, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 9
Franklin Road at HVL, 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 10
Calvary at Luth. W'sld, 5:30 p.m.
C'ville at Taylor Truman, 7 p.m.
Wayne at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Canton, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Novi, 7 p.m.
Plymouth at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
Wednesday, Feb. 8
Davenport at MU, 7:30 p.m.
SIcraft at Delta, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11
OCC at Schoolcraft, 3 p.m.
MU at Lourdes (Ohio), 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
Wednesday, Feb. 8 '
S'craft at Delta, 5:30 p.m.
MU at Davenport, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11
MU at Lourdes (Ohio), 1 p.m.
OCC at Schoolcraft, 1 p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Wednesday, Feb. 8
Stevenson vs. Canton
at Arctic Edge, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 9
(MIHL Showcase at Trenton)
Stevenson vs. Liggett, 5:20 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 10
(MIHL Showcase at Trenton)
G.P. North vs. Steve., 6:20 p.m.
Churchill vs. Bro. Rice, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11
Ladywood vs. Port Huron
at Arctic Pond, 7:30 p.m. •
(MIHL Showcase at Trenton)
Church, vs. G.P. North, 2:20 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING
TEAM DISTRICT TOURNEYS
(Wednesday, Feb. 8)
DIVISION 4
at M.H. BISHOP FOLEY
Lutheran High Westland,
Allen Park Inter-City Baptist,
Riverview Gabriel Richard
and Madison Heights Bishop
Foley, TBA.
(Thursday, Feb. 9)
DIVISION 1
at WESTLAND JOHN GLENN
Semifinals: John Glenn vs.
Belleville, 5:30 p.m.; Inkster
vs. Wayne Memorial, 5:30
p.m.; Championship final:
7 p.m.
at DEARBORN HIGH
Semifinals: Dearborn
vs. Garden City, 5:30 p.m.;
Livonia Franklin vs. Dearborn
Fordson, 5:30 p.m.; Championship final: 7 p.m.
at PLYMOUTH
Semifinals: Livonia Churchill
vs. Plymouth, 5 p.m.; Canton
vs. Salem, 5 p.m.; Championship final: 6:30 p.m.
atFARMINGTON
Semifinals: Livonia Stevenson vs. Southfield, 5 p.m.;
'Championship final: 6:30

p.m.
DIVISION 3
at LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE
Semifinals: Clarenceville vs.
Dearborn Heights Robichaud,
5:30 p.m.; Grosse lle.vs. Romulus Summit Academy, 5:30
p.m.; Championship final:
7 p.m.
INDIVIDUAL DISTRICTS
Saturday, Feb. 11
Division 1 at Bedford, 10 a.m.
Division 1 at Canton, 10 a.m.
Division 2 at Richmond, 10 a.m.
Division 4 at Blissfield, 10 a.m.
BOYS SWIMMING
Thurday, Feb. 9
Churchill at Wayne, 6:30 p.m.
Canton at Franklin, 6:30 p.m.
Glenn at Plymouth, 6:30 p.m.
Salem, Ann Arbor Pioneer
at Stevenson, 6:30 p.m.
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Tuesday, Feb. 7
Livonia Red vs. Farmington
at Churchill H.S., 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 9
Livonia Blue vs. Canton
at Churchill H.S., 6:30 p.m.
PREP BOWLING
Monday, Feb. 6
Ladywood vs. Regina
at Woodland Lanes, 3:30 p.m.
(3:30 p.m. at Super Bowl)
Clarenceville vs. Northville.
John Glenn vs. Salem.
Wayne vs. Canton.
Tuesday, Feb. 7
(3:30 p.m. at Novi Bowl)
Clarenceville vs. John Glenn.
Wayne vs. Northville.
Thursday, Feb. 9
Ladywood vs. Marian
at Lodge Lanes, 3:45 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11
Divine Child Tournament
• at Westland BowL 9:45 a.m.
Sunday, Feb. 12
Eisenhower Doubles Tourney
at Imperial Lanes, 8 a.m.
PREP SKIING
Thursday, Feb. 9
Divisional Championship .
at Alpine Valley, TBA.
GIRLS COMPETITIVE CHEER
Saturday, Feb. 11
W.W. Tower Tourney, TBA.
TBA -time to be announced.
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Devin Kelly scores the first goal of the game for Stevenson in Friday's 6-4 triumph at
Livonia's Edgar Arena.

HOCKEY
Continued f r o m page B1

• first).
Stevenson's Devin Kelly opened the scoring at
1:58 of the first period off
.an assist from the speedy
Thomas Ross.
But Churchill got the
next four, including a goal
by Riley Brown on a fouron-four situation from
Ben Proben and Andrew
Puisnes at 9:37, along
with another on Jake
Otto's power-play goal
from Proben and Devin
Smytheatl3:19ofthe
first period.
The Chargers added
two more in the second
on Smythe's goal from
Otto and Nick Proben followed by Mike Rybinski's
goal from Michael Gambino at 10:20.
But Stevenson showed
some life by cutting the
deficit to 4-3 during the
final 3:31 of the second on
goals by Travis Harvey
(from Cam Tetrault off
a two-on-one situation)
and Ross on a breakaway
(from Chris McDonald
and Jake Kierdorf) just
18 seconds before the
period ended.
"That was a big goal,"
Mitchell said of Ross's
tally. "When it was 4-1
we were just thinking we
have to try and slow them

down, and stop it here.
We were doing every. thing, but they're such a
good skating team... and
they kept coming and
coming. We were able to
get a couple of goals and
slow their momentum
down a little bit."
Stevenson carried that
momentum into the third
as sophomore Dominic
Lutz scored twice just 35
seconds apart.
Nate Sink assisted on
the game-tying goal at
6:01 and Harvey assisted on the second at 6:36
to put the Spartans ahead
for keeps.
And despite Churchill
coach Pete Mazzoni switching goalteriders — Chris Adams for
starter Alex Estes — the
Spartans continued to
surge when Sink caught
a rebound off the back ,
boards and scored with
only 2:41 remaining from
Tetrault and Lutz to make
it a two-goal cushion.
"The kid (Lutz) is growing up," Mitchell said.
"He's a sophomore. He
scored a bunch of goals at
• the beginning of the year,
then he's had a dry spell.
I'm so happy for him, I
couldn't be prouder of
>• him. He's just a complete
" hockey player and works
so hard. So he deserves
this. Ross as well. He's a
senior and understands

SWIM
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our kids going to the state meet."
Other Glenn individual winners
included Ainsworth Orr, 1-meter diving (187.60 points); Cody Hodges, 100
freestyle (55.22); Jake Ferguson, 500
freestyle (5:07.42); and Tim Moran, 100
breaststroke (1:13.89)..
Wayne, meanwhile, got a strong performance from Zach Williamson, who .
figured in four firsts.
The senior hit the wall first in the 50
freestyle (23.74) and 100 backstroke
(1:01.84). He also teamed up with Nick
Williams, Clint Smith and Devin Gibson to win the 200 medley relay (1:55.06)
and anchored the first-place 400 freestyle relay quartet along with Mike Stover, Williams and Noah Karson (3:46.02).
• "We're developing pretty well, but
we're young and inexperienced," said
Wayne coach Mike Greuber, whose
team slipped to 24 overall and 1-3 in the
KLAA South. "It's kind of been a work
in progress, but we're getting there.
We're still making some mistakes, but
they're minor ones now and they're not
so big.
"We have five MISCA (meet) cuts(Mike) Stover in the 200- and 500 freestyles; (Zach) Williamson in 50 free and

the importance of a Stevenson-Churchill game.
To have that type of performance in this type of
game... again, I couldn't
be happier for these
kids."
•Churchill outshot the
Spartans, 29-23, but came
out on the short end.
"We had a couple of bad
line changes," Mazzohi
said. "But when you have
a 4-1 lead, you have to
close it out and we've got
to get some better stops
from our goaltender.
"I felt pretty good about
the way we were starting, but the guys got content with the way they
were, and quit working.
But give Stevenson credit. We need to be mentally
tougher."
i
With 4:37 remaining
and the Spartans trying
to protect a 5-4 lead, Stevenson junior goaltender Mike Kanitra stopped
Brown on a point-blank
attempt.
j
It proved to be the save
of the game.
"Mike came up big
when he needed to
because that (Churchill)
team doesn't stop coming," Mitchell said. "He
made some big stops in
there and allowed us to
get the victory."

8 senior center Ryan
Jankowski, in just his ,
third game back after
recovering from the broken ankle he suffered
during football season.
"He did a nice job for us
the minutes he was in,"
Brodie said.
Jankowski joined teammates such as 6-7. junior
forward Chris Dierker
(10 points, 15 rebounds)
and 6-6 senior forward
Josh Peterson (nine
points, 12 boards) for a
formidable low-post trio.
The Rocks had plenty of
other options, too.
Senior guard Tyler
Stewart and junior guard
Kevin Mack each scorednine points while Olind
an'd junior guard Nate
Sass added seven apiece.
. For the Spartans, senior
guard Boulos Saba and
senior forward Carey '
Cobb scored 13 and nine
points, respectively.
According to Brodie, he
talked to his team about
coming out harder and
stronger than the first
time 3ie Rocks and Spartans met. That time, Stevenson scored 25 points
in the first.
."We made a point
tonight we were going .
to get after them and
play good, solid defense
the whole way," Brodie
said. "I was happy with
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Stevenson's Vince Tomasi (left) takes Salem defender Cameron Werner off the dribble drive during Friday's KLAA
Central Division dash.

the energy level the kids
played with tonight. They
really came out charged
up and did it on both ends
of the floor.
"They shared the ball
and we got our running
game back, which we
haven't had in a while.
We absolutely pounded
the glass which was real
important."

Now with division
games this week against
Novi and South Lyon, the
Rocks only need to win
to at least earn a share of
the KLAA Central title.
"We just got to take
care of our own destiny
right now," he added.
tsmithahometownlife.com
(734)469-4128

PREP WRESTLING RESULTS
KLAA QUAD RESULTS '
Feb. 1" a t W . L Western
WAYNE MEMORIAL 6 0
LIVONIA STEVENSON 16
103 pounds: Jake Preiss (WM) w o n by void; 112:
Tyler Mulligan (WM) pinned Emmanuel Austin,
2:26; 119: Tim Way (WM) w o n by void; 125:
Joseph Frazee (WM) w o n by void; 130: Devon
Adams (WM) p. Shaun Lopes, 0:49; 135: Kody Roy
(LS) w o n by major decision over Michael Nichol- ,
son, J 3-2; 140: Samer Shebak (LS) p. Kevin Marz,
0:42; 145: Micheil Hood (WM) w o n by major dec
over Connor Vaughan, 9-1; 152: Sharif Hegazi
(WM) p. Joe Carroll, 1:10; 160: Sam Ekanem (WM)
dec Jacob Kelley, 6-2; 171: Lucas Hofbauer (WM)
p. Brad Scott, 2:30; 189: Devin Korzetki (WM)
dec Joe Scott, 3-1; 215: Jacob Range (LS) p. Colin
Mullins, 1:11; 285: Dimitrus Renfroe (WM) w o n
by void.

WAYNE MEMORIAL 34
HOWELL 30
103 pounds: Mike Strayer (H) pinned Jake Preiss,
2:20; 119: Marcus Wendel (H) p. Tyler Mulligan,
2:20; 119: Tim Way (WM) w o n by major decision
.over Cole Gilmer, 15-3; 125: Ben Calandrino (H)
p. Joseph Frazee, 0:36; 130: Devon Adams (WM)
w o n by major dec over Joe Branchea, 14-4; 135:
Jacob See (H) dec Michael Nicholson, 6-4; 140:
Hayden Hughes (H) dec Allen Parker, 7-6; 145:
Dan Honkala (H) dec. Micheil Hood, 12-6; 152:
l5harif Hegazi (WM) w o n by technical fall over
Andrew Huff, 15-0; 160: Sam Ekanem (WM) w o n
by tech. fall over KurtisTank, 16-0; 1 7 1 : Lucas
Hofbauer (WM) p. Jared Trella, 0:47; 189: Devin
Korzetki (WM) w o n by major dec over Brandon
Pajur, 8-0; 215: Dimitrus Renfroe (WM) p. Robert
Keefer, 2:42; 285: Cameron Englund (H) p. Tyler
Casteels, 2:42.
Wayne's dual match record: 14-1 overall.

bemonsOhometownlife.com
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100 back; and Nick Williams in the 100
fly.
"I'm pleased. We're taking steps in the
right direction."
. Glenn got off to a somewhat rough
start as one of its contending 200 medley relay teams was disqualified.
"It was a different lineup than what
it normally is, not sure what the hiccup
was," said Harding, who was once the
longtime coach at Southfield High. "It
happens. We felt we were strong enough
that it didn't mean the meet."
Grueber, meanwhile, believes the
Rockets can win the KLAA South outright this year after finishing second a
year ago. (Glenn will host the division
meet on Feb. 17-18.)
"It's great they have a lot of kids out,
which is a testament to Bob (Harding),"
the Wayne coach said. "He's got a lot of
good talent. They should do well at the
(KLAA South) division meet and I hope
they beat Canton,"
And thanks to the core group of
seniors, Glenn was coming off a big 9492. dual meet victory Jan. 26 over Canton.
"Collectively they have set the standard," Harding said. "Next year's class
"will be challenged to follow up.where
they are now."
. '
bemonsOhometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

BOYS SWIM RESULTS
DUAL MEET RESULTS
WESTLND JOHN GLENN 103
WAYNE MEMORIAL 78
Feb. 2 a t John Glenn
200-yard m e d l e y relay: 1.
Wayne (Zach Williamson, NickWilliams, Clint Smith, Devin
Gibson), 1:55.06; 2. John Glenn
Jason Burcicki, Razvan Sav, Jake
Deering, Tim Green), 2:14.99; 3.
Wayne (Daniel Malcolm, Tristan
Coffin, Noah Karson, Ty Weatherwax), 2:15.81.
200 freestyle: 1. Josh Wakeford (WJG), 1:51.08; 2. Jake
Ferguson (WJG), 1:55.85; 3.
Mike Stover (WM), 1:57.54.
200 individual medley: 1.
Joey Wakeford (WJG), 2:08.57;
2. Burcicki (WJG), 2:10.88; 3.
Tim Moran (WJG), 2:26.0.
• 50freestyle: I.Williamson
(WM), 23.74; 2. Dave Vader .

C o n t i n u e d f r o m page B1

(WJG), 23.77; 3. Nick Stone
(WJG), 24.75.
1-meter diving: 1. Ainsworth
Orr (WJG), 187.60 points; 2.
Sean Taylor (WJG), 161.30; 3.
Nick Taylor (WJG), 142.20.
100 butterfly: 1. Josh
'
Wakeford (WJG), 57.86; 2. N.
Williams (WM), 59.04; 3. Smith
(WM),-1:01.57.
100 freestyle: 1. Cody Hodges
(WJG), 55.22; 2. D. Gibson
(WM), 59.5; 3. Michael Gibson
(WM), 1:00.14.
500 freestyle: 1. Ferguson
(WJG), 5:07.42; 2. Stover (WM),
5:15.95; 3. Aaron Alholinna
(WJG), 5:40.07.
200 freestyle relay: 1. John
Glenn (Vader, Stone, Josh Wakeford, Joey Wakeford), 1:34.54;
2. Wayne (D. Gibson, N. Williams, Smith, Stover), 1:43.63;

3. Wayne (Karson, M. Gibson,
Weatherwax, Zack Williams),
1:50.41.
100 backstroke: 1. Williamson (WM), 1:01.84; 2. John Kukulka (WJG), 1:00.75; 3. Burcicki
(WJG), 1:19.32.
100 breaststroke: 1. Moran
(WJG), 1:13.89; 2. Coffin (WM),
1:25.44; 3. A. Gibson (WM),
1:30.94.
400 freestyle relay: 1.
Wayne (Stover, N. Williams,
Karson, Williamson), 3:46.02;
2. John Glenn (Josh Wakeford,
Vader, Ruben Maya, Ferguson),
3:47.94; 3. Wayne (M. Gibson, Z.
Williams, Weatherwax, Coffin),
4:14.9.
Dual m e e t records: John
Glenn) 7-0 overall, 4-0 KLAA
South Division; Wayne, 2-4 .
overall, 1-3 KLAA South.
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Hometown Weeklies-Newspaper

Call Observer & Eccentric
at 734-582-8363
a n d Hometown Weeklies
at 248-437-2011
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Group's solutions — enhanced by

P A P E R S JLlwEEKLIES

partnerships with companies like Yahoo!

www.hometownlife.com

— make us the local leader in digital
marketing.
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RECRUITS

ber for a torn anterior cruciate knee ligament. He was •
injured during the second half
Continued from page B1
of the Patriots' final game of
the season against Ann Arbor
new to the whole thing." •
Clay started out on defense • Pioneer.
for the Patriots as a fresh"I actually played the whole
man, but moved over to the
second half of that game and
offensive line as a sophomore
played basketball as well,"
where he started on the varsisaid Clay, who lives in Westty for coach Chris Kelbert.
land. "Then I went to U-M
"I was not really sure where ' (Hospital) to have it checked
out.
I fit in and what I could do,n
said Clay, who earned Division
"Right now I'm rehabbing
1 All-State honors this year. "It and trying to get ready for . •
(football) was kind of differtrack season. That's my goal.
ent - the whole thing. I kind of The doctors are seeing how
grew into football. That's the
I "will progress. I plan to be
main reason I pursued it and
back."
eventually get into a college. L
D'Arcy, meanwhile, com- '
always wanted to be a big-time mitted last spring to Central
football player, but I didn't
Michigan.
think anything would come of
"Going into my junior year I
it like this."
went to a lot of their camps,"
D'Arcy said. "In mid-April I
Clay considered several
started talking to them a little
schools including Duquesne
bit and then offered me at the
(Pa.), Grand Valley State,
end of May. Five days after
Michigan Tech, Northwood,
they offered, I committed.
Findlay (Ohio) and Robert.
Morris (Pa.)
"I talked to Michigan Statea little bit, then they switched
Carrying a 3.7 grade-point
recruiters and I sort fell
average, the Academic AllStater decided Carbondale, 111. through the grid a little bit.
They (CMU) then came to
was the best spot for him.
"They gave me a pretty good me."
offer," Clay said. "The money
D'Arcy was also a late
was the thing, but the major
bloomer who started on
thing was the education. I plan defense as a junior before
to major in bio-medical engimoving over tothe offensive
neering. They have a major
line as a senior under new
for bio-med. That's kind of
coach Matt Fielder.
what I wanted to do.
"Coach Fielder he wanted
me to play harder, be mean"The facilities are nice and
new. They have a good football er and play with more of an
edge," said D'Arcy, who plans
team, but it was mostly the
to major in sports medicine.
academics there."
"He's the one who helped me
Clay also broke 40-yearwith that."
old Franklin school record
last year in shot put (55 feet,
Both D'Arcy's mother and
7 inches) and is considering
stepfather are CMU grads. He
throwing for the Salukis.
will report to Mount Pleasant
on June 25.
"I haven't talked to any of
their track coaches," Clay
"It just feels like home to
said. "It's going to be hard
me, I guess," Kevin said.
with a engineering degree and "The entire team is real nice
football, but personally I think up there. The coaches were
I can do it."
nice to me then, but I'm sure
they're not going to be nice latClay, however^ may not be.
er in the season.".
quite ready for track season this spring after underbemonsehometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851
going surgery in late Decem-

r

online at hometownlife.com
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Bulldogs take bite out
of Churchill icers, 5-3
Brighton won the showdown of KLAA Kensington
Conference divisional leaders
Wednesday night with a 5-3
boys hockey victory over visiting Livonia Churchill atthe
Kensington Valley Ice House.
The state-ranked Bulldogs
(No. 4'in Division 1) got two
goals from Troy Marrett and
three assists from Joe Borst to
improve to 13-3-2 overall and
8-2-1 in the KLAA's Central
Division.
The loss drops Churchill,
ranked No. 3 in Division 1,
to 14-3 overall and 6-2 in the
KLAASputh.
The Chargers lost despite
outshooting Brighton 27-16.
"Brighton played really
good defense, they must have
blocked 15 shots," Churchill
coach Pete Mazzoni said.
"There was a pretty good flow
to the game. It was a great
game."
All three Churchill goals
came on power plays.
The Chargers' Mike Gambino opened the scoring at 1:35

of the first period off an assist
from Ben Proben.
- Brighton, however, came
back at 2:32 on Marrett's goal
from Borst and Dan Bosio followed by James Gessler's goal
at 12:49 from Borst.
Just 1:54 into the second
period, Churchill's Jake Otto
scored from Gambino to make
it 2-all, but Brighton's Zach
Carr countered with a power play goal at 7:44 from Tyler
Carr and Karsten Heppler to
regain the lead for the Bulldogs at 3-2.
Marrett the notched his second goal of the night at 2:40
of the third period from Mike
Gessler and Borst to give
Brighton a two-goal cushion.
The Chargers' Nick Proben then scored with only 30
seconds left in regulation off
assists from Riley Brown and
Tommy Carey to slice the deficit to 3-2, but Tommy Kivisto's
empty-netter just 20 seconds
later clinched the victory for
Brighton.
Freshman Jimmy Millet-

ics made 23 saves, while Alex
Estes had 13 for the Chargers.
"We're still playing for first
place in our division and the .
good thing is that we still can
our own our own destiny," said
Mazzoni, whose team faces
rival Livonia Stevenson at 6
p.m. Friday at Edgar Arena.
DEXTER 4, FRANKLIN 1 : Three
second period goals broke a scoreless deadlock Wednesday as the
Dreadnaughts (10-8) downed host
Livonia Franklin (2-13-1) in a nonconference game at Edgar Arena.
"It was an up-and-down hockey
game, good action," Franklin coach
Scott Wirgau said. "The difference
is that they (Dexter) scored on our
mistakes and couldn't score on
theirs."
Tallying goals for Dexter in the
second period were Jimmy Lewandowski (from Ben Finn) and Ian
Wiesenberg twice (both from Jake
Waldrup and the third from Tucker
Brust).
At 13:16 of the third, Franklin's
Josh Leonard scored from Josh
Dudek, but Dexter put it away with
only 10 seconds remaining on Patrick Gronvall's empty netter.
Dexter goaltender Cameron Rooks
stopped 24-of-25 Franklin shots,
while Patriots netminder Matt
Slinder made 25 saves.

GIRLS GYMNASTICS
DUAL MEET RESULTS
SALEM 141.00
LIVONIA BLUE 138.48
Feb. 2 at Churchill H.S.
Vault: 1. Alex Kitz (Blue), 9.225; 2.
Haley Olson (Blue), 9.175; 3. Morgan
Soper (Salem), 9.025; 4. Brittany
Ramirez (Salem), 9.0; 5. Brooke Allgeyer (Salem), 8.775. •
Uneven bars: 1. Kitz (Blue), 9.0; 2.
Ramirez (Salem), 8.95; 3. Soper (Salem), 8.5; 4. Ade Jepperson (Salem),
8.45; 5. Jillian Zafarana (B.lue), 8.4.
Balance beam: 1. Nicole Jacobs
(Salem), 9.2; 2. Kitz (Blue), 9.175; 3.
Ramirez (Salem), 9.025; 4. (tie) Soper
(Salem) and Jepperson (Salem), 8.725
each; 5. Olson (Blue), 8.475.
Floor exercise: 1. Kitz (Blue), 9.65;
2. Andrea Irvine (Blue), 9.1; 3. Jacobs

(Salem), 9.05; 4. Soper (Salem), 9.025;'
5. Ramirez (Salem), 8.8.
All-around: 1. Kitz (Blue), 37.05;
2. Ramirez (Salem), 35.775; 3. Soper
(Salem), 35.275; 4. (tie) Jepperson (Salem) and Jacobs (Salem), 34.725 each;
5. Olson (Blue) 33.85.
' Dual meet records: Salem, 6-1
overall; Livonia Blue, 5-3 overall.
PLYMOUTH 140.55
LIVONIA RED 135.90
Feb. 2 at Plymouth
Vault 1. Megan McKeehan (P), 8.95;
2. (tie) Sarah Uhlian (P) and Sydney
.Grenier (Red), 8.7 each; 4. Reagan Eng- •
strom (P), 8.65; 4. (tie) Molly McSween
(P) and Jackie Dziurgot (Red), 8.6 each.
. Uneven bars: 1. Shannon Diaz (Red),
9.0; 2. McKeehan (P), 8.45; 3. Mallory
Dorton (Red), 8.4; 4. Maggie McGowan

(red), 8.3; 5. Dziurgot (Red), 8.15.
Balance beam: 1. Uhlian (P), 9.1;
2. Brenna Connelly (P), 9.05; 3.
Katie Salanga (P), 9.0; 4. Engstrom
(P), 8.65; 5. McGowan (Red), 8.3.
Floor exercise: 1. Connelly (P),
9.4; 2. (tie) Kennedi Lewis (P) and
Engstrom (P), 9.35 each; 4. Dorton
(Red)", 9.15; 5. (tie) McKeehan (P)
and McGowan (Red), 9.0 each.
' All-around: 1. (tie) Uhlian (P)
and Engstrom (P), 34.45 each; 3.
Dorton (Red), 34.25; 4. McGowan
(Red), 33.7; 5- Grenier (Red),
32.10; 6. Sarah Gosdzinski (Red),
31.65.
Dual meet records: Plymouth,
2-4 overall, 2-1 Kensington Division; Livonia Red, 3-7 overall, 0-3
Kensington Division.

HelpWanted-Medlcal

Check o u t these exciting
career opportunities!

Guide

"• For even more
opportunities see our
"award winning"
classified section!
.

FAMILY LIFE
CENTER
DIRECTOR
• * i

To place your ad here ^ ^ ^ c o n t a c t us at cctreers@hometovvnHJe.com or call 1-800-579-7355
V_
Help Wanted-Eeneral
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart. Call Mon-Fri
9-5:734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkinfo@aol.com
AUTO TECH
Mercedes Ben? of Nov)
Is looking for a German Import
Tech. Full-Time & Exc. benefits. Must have State liaense.
Fax or email resume:
248-426-8686 or email:
I0ny@n0viben2.com' -

Help Wanted-General

CNC MACHINE
MAINTENANCE
Dynamic manufacturer In
Plymouth is looking for an
experienced CNC Machine
Maintenance individual.

"

BOOKKEEPER
Permanent, part-time position providing bookkeeping
to small businesses. Send
resume: info@liscpa.com
or fax: (734) 266-8129
BORING MILL OPERATOR
Must be exp'd. Tool work.:
13050 Inkster Rd.!
. Redford. 313-535-7631
. CAREGIVERS
CNA required. FT & PT work.
at Northvllle Senior Living in
downtown. Must enjoy
working with seniors.
Email resume: ian@
norUivilleseniorliving.com
CAT! Interview
(Computer Assisted
Telephone Interviewers)
20-30 hrs^week
PM & Weekends
Must have Computer &
Phone exp.
$9 to $10 hr. depending
on experience.
Resume's by email only:
senlthla.brown®
wayne.edu
' Wayne State
University
CLEANERS, Full-Tlme
for area homes. S10/hr. start.
No nights/wkends. Car req.
Plymouth. 734-812-5683
CLEANING - RESIDENTIAL
Must have flexible day shift
hours. Start immediately.
Call (734) 664-4930

CLERICAL
POSITION
Construction Co. looking
for honest, reliable, hardworking person. Duties
Include
bookkeeping/
Peachtree, phone lines &
general office duties. No
exp. necessary, will train.
> 734-481-1565
lltarmalaaimclarke.com

"It's All About Results"
Observers Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

Responsibilities Include:
• Installation, maintenance
and repair of CNC machinery,
equipment,
hydraulics, material handling systems, automated
lubrication systems, pneumatic tools, physical
structures and pipe &
electrical systems.
• Plan and execute schedule of preventative maintenance for equipment,
machinery, tools & facility.
Electrical knowledge and
repair experience required. Troubleshooting
experience should include mechanical and electronics as it relates to
industrial
equipment
found in a factory environment.
Formal
education/training regarding CNC machine repair
preferred. Motor and hydraulic repair experience a
plus.
Background in
implementing and performing PM's is a plus.
1-3 years experience
repairing and troubleshooting CNC Mills and
Lathes..
Our modern, immaculate
manufacturing
facility
houses the latest in innovative equipment. Competitive wages and a generous benefit package
Including 401 (k). EOE
Email resumes to:
maint48170@yalioo.com

CNC MILL OPERATOR
Exp. on mold work only need
apply. 13050 Inkster Rd.,
Redford.
313-535-7631
DATA ENTRY
Individual needed PT to transfer company's data into Excel.
Must have own transportation.
Redford. 734-777-0516

DELIVERY
Valid Driver's License Req.
Co. Vehicle Provided.
$600-$8007Week
Call Mon-Fri. 10am-3pm
(248)471-9444

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Work with developmentally
disabled adults. Westland.
(734)722-4580x9

Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted-General

Driver

Group Home Manager
Dearborn Hts.
Direct Can Staff
Full-Time & Part-Time,
CLS/M0RC a PLUS.
Livonia, Redford, Taylor,
Dearborn, Garden City &
Dearborn Hts.
Enhance, Inc.
248-919-4287 x2
jobs@anhanci-lnc.com

Maintenance/
Service Supervisor
Person with good driving
record. ' CDL a plus.
Electrical,' plumbing &
general construction exp.
Full-Time position. Medical
available, 401K & other.
Email:
empad@ymall.com

Summer Seasonal
Positions Available
The City of Birmingham,
Ml Is seeking applicants
for multiple seasonal positions.
Duties include
landscaping; golf clubhouse operation; maintenance of golf courses,
parks; monitor use of City
parks; 4 asst. with street
maintenance duties; &
other general duties within
the City's Public Services
Department. Applicants
must possess a HS diploma, or equivalent, & a
valid
Ml License.
Schedule up to 40 hrs/wk;
starting 0 $10/hr.

Experience Gravel
Train Driver with
Doubles
Endorsement
We are currently seeking
drivers in Detroit, Ml.
With a Class 'A' CDL
License in good standing.
Not cited for any DOT
Accidents In past 3 years.
No more than 3 moving
violations in past 3 years
(any vehicle). Have at
least one year experience.
No Dill's, Reckless
Driving within last 7 years.
Must be able to pass ,Physical and Drug Testing.
Start Immediately.
Email Resume to:
kalrenia®
farrowgrouplnc.com
No phone calls pleasel '
Driven: Flatbed
Great Pay & Benefits. Weekly.
Hometime. Performance/
Safety Bonuses. Detroit, Ml
& Leipsic, OH Domicile CDLA w/1yr Exp w/6mo Flatbed
PGT Trucking: 800-837-6515
« »

OimwCWPJWItTCOMWt-

• HELPDESK/
IT SUPPORT TECHS.
Must have technical PC skills.
Call center environment.
Open availability, several
positions, $9/hr- Southfield.
FT & PT. Email resume to
aheislerOhcsteam.com or fax
248-593-1951 ATTN: Ashley
HOTEL HOUSEKEEPERS
Siera Group Is now hiring
housekeepers to work
in Nov! & Livonia. Must have
transportation. Will train.
Call: 866-887-4372, ext #5

HVAC

Technicians & Estimators
Service, PM & Install
Commercial/Industrial
Full Time, Truck & Benefits
Fax: (313) 535-4403
Email: Iinc0mecc1.com

FACILITY
TECHNICIAN
Oakland Community College is currently accepting
applications for the position of Facilities Technician in the Operations
and Maintenance Department at the Orchard Ridge
Campus.
Minimum Qualifications:
High school graduate or
equivalent (GED) req'd.
Must have seven (7) years
documented, directly related work experience. High
Pressure Boiler Operator's
permit and current valid
driver's license required.
The employee is expected.
to work in a multi-cultural
diverse working environment.
Apply on-line at
www.oaklandcc.edu/
Employment .
Deadline to apply is Fri.,
February 10,2012.
As an affirmative action/
equal opportunity em-ployer, Oakland Com-munity
College is seeking candidates who will augment the
diversity of its faculty, staff
and administration
OfeflW<FwnT>/C
ImtiqulektilliWii-

JANITORIAL
Nov) Center
PT, early a.m. shift, 20 hours,
$8.50/hr. Retirees welcome.
Perform general cleaning and
upkeep of mall areas.
Criminal background check
req'd.
Email careers9ermc2.com or apply at Laurel Park Mall
mgmt. office.. EOE

OFFICE CLEANERS NEEDED
Mon-Fri. from 6pm-10pm.
In the Livonia/ Farmington r
' " Hills area. $9/hr.
. Call: 734-642-0074

PROPERTY
MANAGER
Grand Sakwa a premier
commercial property management company in SE
Michigan is seeking a
Property Manager for
commercial retail, office
and mixed use developments. Requirements include Bachelor's Degree,
accounting. or finance
background preferred,
general knowledge of
facilities management, and
a minimum of 2 years
experience. Fax or email resumes to:
(248) 855-0915
or jdemetriou®
' grandsakwa.com

RESIDENT
CARE POSITIONS
for Westland Assisted
Living Community,
Please fax resume:*
(248)350-9686

Sales Position:
Real Estate Sales
Licensing Classes
Now Forming

MACHINISTS
Precision Manufacturing
Facility Is hiring for several
positions. Minimum 5
years experience required:
•
•
•
•
•
•

CNC Lathe
CNC Grind
Deburr Hand
Hone/Lap Hand
0 0 / I D Grind
Q.C Inspector

We offer overtime and an
excellent benefit package.
Please e-mail your resume
or apply in person at:
VENTURA AEROSPACE
46301 PORT ST.
PLYMOUTH, Ml 48170
hreventuraaerospace.net

A 24 month Paid
Internship that may lead
to a Six Figure Income.
• Be your Own Boss
•Work When You Want
• Never-Ever be
laid off again
• Own Your Practice
• You Determine
Your Income
• 100% Commission
Income
• Bonus Programs
• Health/Life/Disability
Insurance
• Retirement and Savings
• Full Time Support Staff
CALl PAT RYAN
(734) 591-9200
BatRyane
RealEttateOne.com

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELL (7355)

Info & applications at
www.bhamgov.ora/lobs
H.R. Dept, 151 Martin
Birmingham, Ml 48009.
Apply by 4 P.M. Weds,
February 29,2012.
The City of Birmingham is
an equal opportunity
employer seeking qualified
minority and white applicants, without regard to
race or other protected
status.

Treatment Foster
Parents

HelpWanted-Offlca
Clerical

Administrative
Assistant
Currently looking for a
dependable, professional
team player with a minimum of 2 years administrative experience to work
in our Plymouth office.
Telephone etiquette, drafting
correspondences,
organizational
skills,
extensive knowledge of
Windows OS and Microsoft Applications are a
must. We offer benefits,
paid time off, tuition reimbursement and a 401K
plan. Qualified applicants
please email your resume
and salary requirements
to jobs6pcsmi.com.

Administrative
Assistant
For small industrial sales
ofc in Plymouth.
Quickbooks a Plus.
Fax Resume: 734-459-9642
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST./
RECEPTIONIST
Needed for Birmingham
executive office. Must
be flexible with schedule,
have a can do attitude,
MS office skills, be comfortable with technology
and have a high level of
confidentiality. Please fax
resume and salary requirements to: (248) 203-9293

Needed full time and weekend
foster parents for children
ages 6-17. Receive 24/7 support and reimbursement of
$50 per day. For more inforCLERICAL/
mation including how to
become a Foster Parent, call
ACCOUNTING
Monroe Community Mental Seeking self-motivated Individual for multi-task clerical
Health Authority at
and accounting position.
800-886-7340
Must have exc. communicato speak to a member of the tion and organizational skills
Treatment Foster Care team.
and be proficient in Quick
Books Enterprise. Must have
an accounting degree.
WAREHOUSE/
Email to: corrinek©
DRIVER
international-door.com
Industrial distributor.
fax: 734-459-8962
looking for a hard working
or mail to: 8001 Ronda Dr.
Canton, Ml 48187
individual to fill and ship
customer orders and
- make deliveries and
LEGAL ASSISTANT
other duties. Full-Time.
Experienced
Email resume to:
Kilpatrick & Associates,
tkalfs@hdyra-flex.com
P.C. seeks an experienced
legal assistant. Must have
knowledge of Microsoft
Office. Email resume to:
ecummlngsekaalaw.com

Recycle
I This'

RECEPTIONIST for Canton
Tax office. Temporary through
Apr. 17. Must work Sat's.
Edmunds Tax: 734-397-9918
Awordtothewise,
/ S & when looking
f » j f * for a great deal,
checkthe
classifieds!
r

l-80O-S79-SELl

HelpWanted-Dentat

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Full Time.
Exp required.

Fax resume:
734-453-8223
Dental Receptionist/
Scheduling Coordinator
For progressive Bingham
Farms, Ml Implant practice.
Fulltime. Experience with
dental software a must. Send
resume to
Dr. Kosinski at:

allquestions®
smilecreator.net
DENTAL TECHNICIAN:
For set up and repair dept. in
a busy dental laboratory Fulltime, benefits, no. weekends.
Please call Dave:
(734)427-8300
to schedule working interview.
Help Wasted-Medical

ACTIVITIES
AIDES
Autumnwood of Livonia, a
Ciena Healthcace facility Is
seeking Activities Aides.
Varied hours. Essential
functions include: Implementing activity programs;
assisting residents to and
from activity programs
and outings; accurately
completing records indicating resident's attendance and participation in
activities. Previous activity
department in a LTC facility experience preferred.
Please apply via email:
Llvonla_HR@
cienafacilitles.com

This position is responsible for the planning, oversight and coordination of
the outpatient mental
health clinic, including
substance abuse services,
family case management,
and other clinical programs and services. The
successful candidate must
have a strong clinical
background as well as
experience in quality
assurance and accreditation processes. LMSW or
related degree required, as
well as previous management experience. EOE. Resumes only to:
sstoddard@jfsdetroit.org
or fax to 248-592-2326.

Medical Biller
FT, Exp'd. for busy group psychiatric practice in downtown
Royal Oak. Minimum 2-3 yrs.
of billing exp. req. Full benefits
package. Please email or FAX
resume to Office Manager:
ffmcfallswgmQ
hotmail.com
248-398-6265

Medical Records
Coordinator
Autumnwood of Livonia, a
142-bed nursing home, Is
seeking a top-notch professional Medical Records
Coordinator. Previous experience in LTC Is a must
This position requires:
Medical Record Tech or
Accredited Record Tech,
MDS Knowledge and computer knowledge and use.
Please apply via email to:
oeresume®
hometownlife.com

REGISTERED NURSE,
MEDICAL ASST.
and FRONT DESK
Requirements: 5 yes. exp,
1-2 yrs. in Cardiology or
Internal Med.; others
need not apply. Strong
interpersonal/ communication skills, patient/ service oriented, team player
w/h ability to multi-task.
Full-time,
competitive
salary, ex-cellent benefit
pkg & 401k plan.
Please send resume to
Jobs@heartdrs.com
Help WantedFood/Beverage

Certified
Nursing
Assistant
West Hickory Haven
' Nursing Center .
is looking for an outgoing
team player to fill a position as a certified nursing
assistant Position duties
include assisting residents
with daily care under
direction of professional
staff. State C N A certification required.
' Apply in person at:
West Hickory Haven
3310 W. Commerce Rd.
Mifford Ml 48380
or send resume to:
amatonkiS
pepllntklgraup.com

Banquet Servers, Bartenders
Exp'd., PT, Weekends. Seniors
Welcome. Nick, Plymouth
'Manor.
734-455-3501

COOKS
Exp'd wanted for senior communities. Must be Serve Safe
Certified, have basic knowledge of all cooking aspects,
have reliable transportation,
posses a positive attitude,
must have the ability to supervise front of house and maintain a flexible schedule. PartTime positions with potential
to move into full-time.
Fax resume: 248-735-1010
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Can't wait to garden? Try
lettuce, basil, pansies indoors
By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer

You've read all of the
seed catalogues.
You've bought packets
, of new seed varieties —
from."Lofty Lady" marigolds to Turkish Orange
eggplant—and loaded up
on germinating mixture,
potting soil, flats, pots and
plant food.
You've heard the
groundhog's report on six
more weeks of winter, but
you're ready to start sowing and growing seedlings
indoors.
Resistthat urge, says
Alyce Humphrey, owner
of Grayes Greenhouse in
Plymouth.
"People are so anxious to plant. It's a little too early for everything. But one thing you
can try right now is lettuce. Get a packet of lettuce seeds. Don't plant the
whole mass. Plant a little
every week and you can
keep harvesting it. Put it
in your window. That will
satisfy your need to plant
something.
"It's so important that
people have success when
they plant. You want to
have something that will
work."
Parsley, cherry tomatoes, salvia, pansies, viola,
double petunias and other flowers have already
emerged as seedlings
from the flats of growing
mixture that share table
space with mature plants •
at Graye's, a perfect winter escape for garden
enthusiasts. Alyce and
her husband, Richard,
won't plant other tomato seeds or peppers until

Over 2 0 0 RVs, 5 0
brands, all types

Richard Humphrey
of Graye's Greenhouse in Plymouth
shows Polka Dots
seedlings. They'll
stay in large flats,
sitting near heat
pipes until they
are large enough
t o transplant.

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Alyce Humphrey, greenhouse owner, cautions beginning
gardeners against over-watering seedlings and giving
them t o o much sun.
.

March. Marigolds won't
go in until April.
"Some people like to
start early," Richard said,
adding that plants started toaearly indoors may
become unwieldy while
awaiting outdoor transplanting. "We have the perfect lighting here and most
people don't have the right
light. You can use florescent lights as long as you
use cool white or blue and
a warm red combination.
The only problem with any
kind of florescent lighting
is that only the top of the
plant is lit up. I've heard of
people lining a back wall
with aluminum foil and
that might help."
Richard, a retired high
school science teacher, suggests using simple
shop lights for seedlings.
Alyce recommends using
window space in a heated
garage for lettuce or other cool-weather plants.

past president of the
Farmington Garden Club,
had grown seeds — sometimes 40 flats at a time
— for many years. She
and her late husband
turned an extension of
her garage into a growing space with windows,
florescent lights and heat
mats.
."The primary advantage to starting by seed
is having a much wider
range of plants and colors, choices you wouldn't
ordinarily see in nurseries," Britts said. "If you
want to start by seed
there are two catalogues
that by far have the best
information—Stokes
and Thompson and Morgan. They tell you how '
to grow, when to start
seeds, if you need certain temperatures or
lighting. There are some
seeds that unless you're
a professional and have
a greenhouse, you're betPlease see GARDEN, B6

Consult catalogs
That's how Chris Britts,

Folding
campers

Trailers
from

Motorhomes
from

from $4,999

$8,999

$49,999

WtfXfifi

Don't leave your college test
scores to chance...
Success in any situation requires
preparation and we can help!
Our test preparation workshops are of the highest
quality, convenient and most affordable workshops
around. In these workshops students will receive:
• D i a g n o s t i c t e s t i n g a n d p e r s o n a l assessments
• Remedial review
• In-class p r o b l e m s o l v i n g , c o n c e p t s a n d s t r a t e g i e s
• Practice t e s t r e i n f o r c e m e n t

~ I Schoolcraft
College

SHOW

Continuing Education and Professional Development | www.schoolciaft.;xki/<o|>d | / i l/IG.'.-l I<U

* f ] JOIN US ON FACEBOOK @ www.facebook.com/sclioolcraftcepfl

February 8-12 marvac.org
f-

We've Made OJofo*&*&b O a ^
Shopping Even Sweeter for you!

SUBURBAN COLLECTION

V=> SHOWPLACE

Scan for
exciting
Formerly known as Rock Financial Showplace
RVshow
On Grand River, south of I-S6 between Novi Road
offers! J
and Beck Road ,. • , „
„ _ .
Sunday
IBJI
Weekdays Saturday
2-9 pm
11am-9pm 11am-6pm
c
Enter to win

• Low show prices on
now RVs, plus parts and
accessories
• Free 2012 RV&
Campsite camping guide
• Kids 12 and under are
free!

MIS Race
<I
- inuimiim
Experience
. msmntt
[ package !**»<* ot naaty $3,0001

j f o suitesweat
f£p»
Jotff

Register t o w i n free tickets
a t marvacorg courtesy

BOH

ofBWBoy

Big Boy is a registered trademark of Big Boy Restaurants International LLC
© 2012 Big Boy Restaurants International LLC
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SuiteSweat Sauna
Studio Opens in
Novi Town Center

U R & ^ I C H ilGAN
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SuiteSweat is the first studio

Shop for your sweetheart's ^lentine's Day gift at Novi Town Center
and, wherever you spend $25 or more,
you'll receive a deliciously sweet gift
from Chocolate's by Renee when you
do (and while supplies last). •

Your trip begins «t mkhigaiuxg

•
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• i »j w• z i; c
j ; »• c a
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Shop, dine or buy a gift certificate and
we'll" make your Valentine's Day gift
even sweeter with free hand-made
chocolates - our Valentine's Day gift
to you for shopping and dining at
Novi Town Center.

adult or senior
VSHOW admission
February 8-12 marvac.org any day
rS

SUBURBAN COLLECTION
S H O W P L A C E On Grand River, south of l-9fi between

Formerly known as Rock Financial Showplace

Novi Road and B e c k Road

Limited to one coupon per person, one discount per coupon. Coupons may not be combined with any other offers. Expires February 12.2012,

to offer infrared sauna therapy
for health and wellness purposes
with private sauna suites in a
spa-type setting. The Sunlighten
' saunas help with weight loss.
blood pressure, pain, cellular
detoxification, skin purification
and the immune system.

"Monday- Friday: 8am-9pm
Saturday/Sunday: 9am - 5pm
26140 Ingersol Drive
www.iutteiweat.com
(24») 347-41»I

H SIMON'

Novi Town Center

26132 Ingersol Drive, Novi, MI
(248)347.3830
'
www.novitowncenter.com

|
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Share your love of
gardening: Join a club
By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer

It may be too early to plant many seeds
indoors but it's the perfect time to talk about
garden planning.
There's no better
place to bone up on your
horticultural knowledge
than at a local garden
club, v
"We have speakers
every month that we
invite from all over,"
said Kate Kerr, treasurer of the Trailwood .Garden Club in Plymouth.
The clubmeetsat 7
p.m. the third Tuesday
at Plymouth Township
Hall, 9955 N. Haggerty. Dues are $20 annually. The organization is a
member of the Women's
National Farm & Garden Association.
"We range from 2530 people "You have to
have an interest in garPHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
dening and want to volunteer. That's a big
June Hudson pots licorice vine.
thing. A lot of garden
clubs do service projspeaker on fairy garmember of the Michiects. Trailwood does a
dens once. We've had
gan Garden Clubs and
lot of projects."
people who make herb
National Garden Clubs.
soaps. One year we had
Check its Web site for
It spruces up public
a guy with chocolate
more information at
spaces, such as Veterand the herbs you could hillanddalegc.org.
ans Memorial Park and
mix in. Boy, was that
downtown Plymouth,
• Livonia Garden Club
donates to other garden fun. If the person givmeets at 7 p.m. the first
ing the talk loves what
projects, and organizTuesday of the month at
es. a garden walk in con- they are talking about,
the Livonia Senior Cenjunction with the Plym- you can't help but get
ter, 15218 Farmington
enthused."
outh Garden Club. This
Road, in Livonia. Sanyear's walk is noon to 8
dra Healy, Advanced
The Farmington Garp.m. June 26.
den Club meets the first Master Gardener from
Earthenjoy Flower
Monday every month.
Farmington Garden
Scaping, will talk about
Visit its Web site at
Club will present its
garden design at the
www.farmingtongarbiennial walk this sumnext meeting; sprakay®
denclub.com.
mer, too. •
sbcglobal.net for more
Here's a sampling of
Chris Britts, past
information.
other local clubs:
president, says a club
• North Farmingmeeting is one of the
• Canton Garden Club
ton Garden Club's next
best places a beginmeets at 7 p.m. the •
meeting is noon, Feb. 14
ning gardener can go to third Tuesday of the
at the Farmington Hills
learn more about hortimonth at the Plymouth
Library, Deb Stallings
culture and design with Church of Christ, 9301
will talk about gourdolplants.
Sheldon, south of Ann
ogy, including growArbor Road, in Plym"If you love grow- '
outh. Summer meetings ing, drying and crafting things and appreciing gourds. Call Mau- .
are held at members'
ate them, garden club
members are extreme- -homes. Visitors pay $3.-- reen Dinverno at (248)
722-4503 to register.
ly willing to share anyper meeting. Memberthing they know with
ship enrollment is April
• Plymouth Garden
you. It's a good place
1-July 1; cantongarden- ' Club meets at 12:30 p.m.
to get your feet wet,"
club.shutterfly.com/
the second Monday of
Britts said.
• Garden City Garden the month in the Plymouth Library, 223 S.
Sally Ouelette, a mas- Club meets at 7 p.m.
the third Tuesday of
Main. Mike Appel will
ter flower show judge,
the month, at Maxwell's talk about rain gardens
will talk about designs
on Feb. 13. It's affilifor special occasions at Art & Treasures 32416
Industrial Road, Garden ated with the Women's
the group's next meeting, noon, Monday, Feb. City. The club is a mem- National Farm & Garber of Michigan Garden den Association and
6, at the Spicer House
in Heritage Park, locat- Clubs and National Gar- supports environmental
den Clubs; gcgc.weeand horticultural cases,
ed on Farmington Road
.It also awards scholarbetween 10 Mile and 11" bly.com
ships to Plymouth CanMile, in Farmington.
•Hill and Dale Garton
High school studen Club meets at 6:30
"We've had all kinds
of speakers. You always p.m. the second Tnurs- • dents; sites.google.com/
site/plymouthgardenday of the month in
learn Something new,-"
club. '.
Farmington Hills. It's a
Britts said. "We had a

^TrHL

Richard Humphrey prepares trays for salvia seeds. Although it may be too early to start
many seeds indoors, backyard gardeners can try starting cool weather-loving flowers,
such as pansies and violas.

GARDEN

a plastic tarp to keep the
frost off."
She won't start seeds
ter off not pla nting them
until "just before spring."
at all. And for some seeds,
But Alyce Humphrey
all you have to do is plunk
said basil is another easythem the soil.
to-grow plant that gardeners can start now".
"I'd go through catalogues and all of a sudden
"You can try it fromv
I would pick out far more
seed or go to the marseeds than I could use in
ket and get basil in the
a lifetime, let alone in one
package. You can put it
year. It's an obsession.
in water and it will root.
But there is nothing in the
Or you can put it in loose
world better than going
soil."
out when snow is all over
She suggests that begineverything and going into On a partly cloudy day in
ning gardeners try peas,
the greenhouse and there early February, it's a balmy beans and tomatoes
are green things a quarwhen the weather warms
80 degrees in the greenter inch high. But once
house..Home gardeners can enough to plant outdoors.
they are up, you have to
Peas are a cool weathduplicate the warm temtake care of them every
er crop that can be plantperature by placing seeds,
day."
ed outside in April. Sow
sown in flats and covered
tomato seeds indoors in
with plastic wrap, near
" late March and transplant
a heat register.or sunny
Water lightly
to the outdoors in late
window until the plants
Garden City Garsprout. The process is called May. Sow beans directden Club member, Dotly in the ground after it
incubating.
tie Vega, caution against
warms.
too much watering. After
planting her seeds in egg
outside for some sunlight
"Tomatoes and beans
shell cartons containing a time," she said. "This
are two of the best
seed-starting mixture, she takes about a month arid
things to start from seed
sprays mem lightly with
then you can transplant
because they are so easy.
water and places the carinto larger containers.
Don't plant the beans all
tons in her basement near Providing the weathat once. Plant some and
florescent lights.
er is warm enough, you
10 days later plant more.
You'll have a constant
"When weather starts , can transplant in garden
soil, but you must keep
supply of beans coming.
to warm around 50
new plants covered with It's so satisfying to see."
degrees... I place them
Continued from page B5

A greenhouse is a great place to escape cold winter temperatures and begin planning this
year's garden. Graye's Greenhouse in Plymouth has started parsley, cherry tomato and
some flower seeds. Some houseplants and succulents are started by cuttings. .
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•CLEMENTS,
CHARLES PRESTON,
JR.

GILMORE,
BRUCE ELLIOT

K LEONARD,
LOLA CHRISTINE

Bruce Elliot Gilmore, beloved son Age 84, Oscoda, MI, formerly of
of Robert and Marion Gilmore of Belleville and Ypsilanti, MI, went
Surry Circle, Simsbury, CT died to be with her Lord Monday,
suddenly on January 7,2012 at his January 30th,' at home with her
home in Wroxall, Isle of Wight. A family. She was born July • 18,
CLEMENTS,
celebration of his life was held on 1927 in Popular Buff, MO, the
Jan. 23, 2012 at St. Thomas daughter of. Dallas and Daisy
PHYLLIS JANE
Minster Church, Newport, Isle of Vinson, She married Leo Albert
SEARIGHT
Wight conducted by the Reverend Leonard March 4, 1945, and he
.ALLEN,
Kevin Arkell. Afterwards family preceded her in death on August 4,
ROBERT CORY
Preston Clements, age 81, was and friends gathered at his 2010, after 65 years of marriage.
66, of Sarasota, Florida born and raised in Rolla, MO. favorite pub at Chequers Inn. He She was a Girl Scout leader,
passed away January 31, Phyllis Clements, age 86, was was born in 1953 in Hartford, CT worked for the Van Buren Public
2012. Robert (Bob) was born in Ida Grove, IA raised in and moved with is family to Schools and was co-owner of
born March 22, 1945 in Detroit, Vermillion, SD and moved to Plymouth, MI when he was five- Leonard's Gutter Co., Ypsilanti,
Michigan the son of Robert and Rolla, MO after college gradua- years-old. He was a 1971 graduate MI, along with her husband Al.
Marjorie Allen. He proudly served tion. They raised their family in of Plymouth High School, and in They moved to Oscoda in 1989,
in the United States Army's Plymouth, MI before moving to 1978 graduated from Lake where they both loved living right
Military Police in Panama. Bob's Albuquerque. ' He passed away Superior State University where on Lake Huron, enjoying the
hobbies included strolling Marina Monday, January 23, 2012 and he made life-long friends. While beautiful sunrises and their family
Jack's Pier, fishing, target shoot- she on Thursday, January 26th, there, he spent his junior year at together. Christine was a loving
ing and sports. Bob was an all-star 2012. Preston served in the US the University of London. Bruce mother, grandma and Mee-Maw.
football player as well as a track Army during the Korean Conflict loved British history, and in 1979 She believed that how you lived
field star. Bob loved his family and received a Purple Heart. He moved to London. After obtaining life is how you will spend eternity.
deeply and cherished his many graduated from the University of a work permit, he worked for local She is survived by two sons: Larry
friends. He leaves to cherish his Missouri with a degree in governments in London, Kent, the •(Janet) Leonard and Gary
loving memory, his wife Marina, Mechanical Engineering and Scottish Highlands, and the Ascot Leonard; five daughters: Linda
his children, Jackie, Sandy, and worked as a. Civil Engineer until area. For the past 11 years, he was Morin,
Brenda " Leonard,
Matt, step children Philipp & he retired. Phyllis graduated general manager of Island Waste, Charolette
Wilson, Angela
Sofia, mother in law Tatiana, from the University of South a large waste management compa- Leonard and Amy Cousino,
brothers and sisters, Pat, Tom, Dakota with a teaching degree ny on the Isle of Wight. An avid eleven grandchildren:, Leanna
John, Doug, Kathy, Theresa, and was devoted to taking care of New York Yankees fan, Bruce Christine (Rodney) Armstrong,
David, Joe and Chrissy and grand- her home and family. They loved started a baseball team with his Erikia (Scott) Baker, Erik
children, Mark, Brittany, Ashley, to travel around the world and English friends, many of. whom (Amber) Morin, Delisa Leonard,
Anthony, Zachary, and Aidan.
were actively -involved with the , joined us in celebrating Bruce's Amanda (David) Richardson and
NM Orchid Guild until their life. Besides his parents, he leave Patrick Wilson, Tyler Cousino,
deaths.
They will both be his. loving wife, Karen; their Troy Cousino, Jake Cousino, Greg
remembered for being honest, daughters Sara and Melissa and (Julie ) Raymond and Debbie
loving, kind and for their work their son, Robert; his brother Paul Raymond; fourteen great-grandwith the Scouts. They are sur- and his wife Lynne McGrath of children, Jacob, Blake, Kurt, Alex,
vived by their son Rick Clements Mendham, NJ; his sister Susan Seth, Michael, Megin, Cameron,
and wife Doris of Beaverton, OR; Bell and her husband Gordon of Carson, Samantha, Coutney,
daughters Linda Bradford and Denver, CO; and dear cousins and Jacob,, Amber, and Elizabeth
and • nephews
in Marie; two great-great-grandchilhusband Jim of Woodward, OK nieces
and Laurie Kantner and husband Connecticut, Colorado, New dren, Kylie and Brian; three sisChris of Westland, MI; grandchil- Jersey, California and Rhode ters, Mary Staples, Pauline Jordan
dren Jane Rice and husband Island. If desired, memorial dona- and Zelma Taylor, three brothers,
Mike, Josh Clements, Nathan tions may be made to: The Royal Roy, Charlie and Donald Vinson
Bradford, Spencer Bradford and Marsden Cancer Charity, and sent and many nieces, nephews, great' Jason Kantner; great-grandchil- to: The Co-operative Funeralcare, nieces & nephews, sister-in-law
Upper St. James St., Newport, Dorothy Ferguson and her special
CALMA, MARGARITA dren John and Elizabeth Rice; 61
Isle of Wight PO30 1LQ, England. caretaker Mindy Wassman and
Preston's
sisters
Cora
McCown,
Age 89, Feb 2, 2012 of Westland.
many friends, both down state and
Edith Kowieski and husband
Beloved wife of the late Emilio. and
Oscoda. Her cats, Tommy &
Jerry;
Phyllis'
brother
Tom
Loving mother of Daniel (Jenisia), Searight and wife Jeannie.
Bobby, will miss her dearly. She
Eutiquia (Mars) Mapalo, Maria Preston was preceded in death by
was preceded in death by; one sis(Romeo) Erece, Juditha (Danny) his parents Charles Preston, Sr.
ter, Geraldine Vinson, four brothBasco, Ana (Manny) Manibog, and Bernice. Phyllis was preceders, Melvin Vinson and Dallas
Eulalio (Mely), Fortunato (Cristy) ed by her parents Walter and Joy
Vinson, Jr., Tommy Vinson and
and daughter-in-law Aniceta (the Searight. A Memorial service
Danny Vinson, her parents, severlate Teodolo). Also loving grand- will be held at the Santa Fe
al brothers-in-law & sisters-inmother and great-grandmother to National Cemetery at a later date.
law. Funeral service will be held
many. Visitation Fri., Feb 10 from Should friends desire, memorial
at the Buresh-Bennett Funeral
1-9. PM at Vermeulen Funeral contributions may be made to the
Home,
Oscoda,; Thursday,
Home, 980 N Newburgh Rd (btwn Boy or Girl Scouts of America.
February 2nd at 3pm, with Rev.
ilWy
Ford & Cherry Hill) Westland. In
Glen Bake officiating. Graveside
Please visit our online guest
state Sat., Feb 11 at 11 AM until
service will be at the Pine Crest
book for Preston and Phyllis at
HAMILTON,
11:30 AM Funeral Mass at St.
Cemetery. In honor of Christine's
www.RememberTheirStory.com.
Mary Catholic Church 34530
CAROLINE ECHOLS Irish heritage, bagpipes will be
FRENCH ••
Michigan Ave West, in Wayne.
played during the services and at
. 9300 Golf Course Rd NW
(KIMBER)
Interment United Memorial
the grave site. In lieu of flowers,
505-897-0300
Of Bloomfield Township; age 77. memorials may be made to the
Gardens, Plymouth. Memorials
"Wife of the late William Welch Alzheimer Foundation (in memomay be directed to the family. To
Hamilton, predeceased by her sis- ry of her - husband, Albert
share a memory, please visit:
ters Katherine and Rebecca, and Leonard) or the Leader Dogs for
' vermeulenfuneralhome.com
CONWAY,
survived by her three sons, the Blind, in memory of Christine.
WILLIAM M.
William,"'Stephen/ and ChrisA special thank you goes to all
91 of Germantown, TN, topher. She is also survived by her
the Heartland Home Care
( passed away January 25, three grandchildren, Sara, Trevor,
personnel and to Heartland
' 2012 at Baptist Memorial and Lucas, who she loved very
Hospice. Bless You All!
Hospital in Memphis, TN. Mr. much and brought great joy to her
Conway was born in Detroit, life. She was a graduate of
Michigan. He was a World War II Michigan State University,"and
/
" ' • « •
Army Corps Veteran, and had a resided in Bloomfield Township
great love for flying. He spent since 1965. Caroline taught in the
more than 50 years in the nursery Bloomfield Hills Public Schools,
business. He was preceded in and for many years she served stu.? t^^z*--* %
' death by his wife of 61 years, dents with special needs at its
Rosemary Conway. Survivors Wing Lake Developmental
include a son, Mike (Bonnie) Center. The family held a private
Conway; two daughters, Ann memorial. Condolences may be
V
(Vincent) Ciaramitaro, and Kim addressed to the family c/o Chris
(Jeff) Pakula; a sister-in-law, Hamilton, 3708 E Acorn Ln,
CHEW, JOHN L.
February 1, 2012 age 67 of Judy Murphy; a niece, Michel Midland, MI 48642. Contributions
•• MULLEN, •
Canton. Loving husband of (Stuart) Weppler; six grandchil- . in her memory may be made to the
Wing
Lake
•
Developmental
dren;
and
ten
great-grandchildren.
SHEILA
MARIE
Aldona. Beloved father • of
Center, 6490 Wing Lake Road,
Christine (Dawn) Chew and
(nee:
McGraw)
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301 .
iS FALCONER,
Susan (William) Putnam. Proud
\ winglake.bloomfield.org.
Age 62, January 30, 2012. Dear
grandfather of Abigail, Kazys,
/
C
WALTER
B.
Daughter of John and Naudean.
Emerson and Allianna. Dear son
Sister of John, Kevin, Mark
of Ruth Chew and the late Irving. Age 85, January 27, 2012.
(Marilyn)
McGraw,' Mary
Dear brother of Thomas (Linda) Beloved husband for 31 years of
(Donald) Kosch and Chris (Susan)
Chew. Also leaves many nieces Rosemary. Dear father of Susan
McGraw and Sister-in-law of
and nephews. Visitation Sunday (Ron) Tipton, Teri (Jim) Harrelson
Debbie McGraw. Most wonderful
2-9 PM at Vermeulen Funeral and step-father of Susan Digue,
Aunt of Katie (Jeff), Aaron
Home, 46401 W Ann Arbor Steven Symanski, Tim (Kim)
(Kathryn), Calli, Donelle, Emily,
Road, (between Sheldon & Beck) Symanski, Ron Symanski and
Abigail and Johnny. Great Aunt of
Plymouth. In state Monday 10 Stan . (Dottie) . Symanski.
Allison, Dominic and baby Pea.
AM until the 11 AM Funeral Grandfather of 24 and greatShe was adored by many friends.
Service at Trinity Presbyterian grandfather of 14. Predeceased by
Her life was that of giving which
Church, 10101 W. Ann Arbor son Michael and family members
included SilverLiners "Trip to the
Road, (at Gottfredson) Plymouth. Richard Symanski, Bruce Digue,
North Pole", Sandcastles, Center
Interment Great Lakes National and Jessica Digue. Arrangements
for Exceptional Families and
HIGGINBOTHAM,
Cemetery. Memorial contribu- were made by the John N. Santeiu
Child Hope. Sheila's faith, smile,
tions may be made to the Canton & Son Funeral Home in Garden
BARBARA J.
laughter and love are what will
City. Memorials suggested to
Lions Club.
Age 55 of Redford Twp. always be remembered by all that
Alzheimer's Association.
www.santeiufuneralhome.com . Cherished Daughter of Florence have known her. Services were
and • the late . Curtis. Beloved held at the John N. Santeiu & Son
Sister of Curtis (Mary), Leigh Funeral Home.
FENN, LEON T.
www.santeiufuneralhome.com
(Tony) Swirple and Laura
^ Jan
, 26, 2012 Age 67. Beloved Anne
Memorials suggested to
(John) Denski. Proud Aunt of
father of Michael Fenn and Cheryl Deanna and Katie. Memorial
• Angela Hospice or the
(Phil) Kuch. Loving grandfather Service Fred Wood Funeral
above mentioned charities.
of Amanda (Chris) Joseph, Joshua Home 36100 5 Mile Rd. Livonia
Fenn, Ally Kuch and Kassie (E. of Levan) Wed. Feb 8 at 3pm
Kuch. Visitation and Funeral with memorial gathering 4-9pm.
Service was at the Harry J. Will Proud owner of the Dogs Bow
Funeral Home, Wayne MI 48184.
Wow for over 25 years in
Livonia. Please visit online guestFor more information:
book fredwoodfuneralhome.com
www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com
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Let others
know...

When you've lost a
loved one, place
your notice on our
website and in
"Passages"... a
directory located
in. every edition of
your hometown.
newspaper.

§tevely-Kamin
MCLEAN,
ELIZABETH "LIZ"
(WALLACE) MORTON
Died at Broad Creek Care Center
in Hilton Head Island, SC, on
January, 16, 2012, after a brief illness, and just seven weeks shy of
her 95th birthday. She was born in
1917, in Detroit, MI, to Harold
Lindsay Wallace and Grace Booth
Wallace, their first child and the
first grandchild of George Gough
and Ellen Scripps Booth, founders
of the Cranbrook Educational
Community in Bloomfield Hills,
MI. She began school with a tutor
in the Cranbrook House Oak:
Room, then became one of the
first seven students at Brookside
t School, where she studied until
tenth grade. Tradition has it that
Kingswood School Cranbrook
was built for Liz because Ellen
Booth insisted there had to be a
school for her, and she went there
from 1932 until 1934, a member
of its third graduating class. She
attended Bennington College,
then the Garland School of
Homemaking. Fixed up on a blind
date with James A. Morton, Jr., a
Beta Theta Pi at Williams College,
she married him on December 19,
1938,
in Christ
Church
Cranbrook. After living in
Madison, WI, they moved back to
Birmingham, MI, in 1946 and
raised their six 'children. Jim
Morton died in September of
1959. Fixed up on another blind
date with widower John F.
McLean, Jr., she married him in
October of 1961, and added his
two sons to the brood. Liz and
John had a wonderful, long marriage until his death on December
26, 2009, in Hilton Head, where
they had lived since 1978. Liz
loved to garden, was an Honorary
Life Member of the Cranbrook
House and Garden Auxiliary, and
had a green thumb that could grow
an 18-foot tall lemon tree from
seed. She enjoyed cooking, knitting, photography, poetry, and
watercolor painting. She was a
member of Sigma Gamma
Association, which supports the
Detroit Institute for Children, and
was a sustaining member of the
Junior League of Birmingham.
Preceding her in death were her
siblings Catherine and Ellen
Wallace, Shirley Sarver, and
Richard Booth Wallace, as well as
one son, Cary Dean Morton. She
is survived by stepsons Kenneth
and Jeffrey McLean, and five children: James, Thomas, Jeffrey,
Lora and Christopher Morton.
Twelve grandchildren and 15
great-children will also miss her.
There will be a private memorial
at Christ Church Cranbrook in
June. The family wishes to thank
the staff of Broad Creek Care
Center and of Hospice. Care of the
Lowcountry for their help during
this time. In lieu offlowers,donations may be made in Liz's name
to Hospice Care of the
Lowcountry, PO Box 3827,
Bluffton, SC, 29910. The Island
Funeral Home and Crematory is in
charge of arrangements. Online at:
www.theislandfuneralhome.com

Call
1 -800-579-7355

Amy Sanders and Jeffrey Algoet announce their
engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of Bruce and Karen
Sanders of Livonia, graduated in 2002 from Livonia Churchill High School
and in 2007 from Grand Valley State University. She
teaches fourth grade in Fort
Pierce, Fla
Her fianc6, son of Jean
Pierre and Susan Algoet of
Fort Pierce, Fla, graduated in 2000 from Lake Shore
High School and in 2003
from Wayne State University. He works at an Internet
monitoring software company in Vera Beach, Fla
A July 2012 wedding is
planned at Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian Church,
Livonia
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I RICHARD (DICK)
Passed on the morning of January
; 15, 2012, after a short illness at
the age of 92. God saw you were
getting tired-and a cure was not to
be. So He put His arms around
you, and whispered..."Come with
Me". We watched you pass away,
although we love you dearly, we
could not make you stay. A golden
heart stopped beating, hard working hands at rest, God broke our
hearts to prove to He only takes
the best. Dick as he liked to be
known as, was born on the 29 of
September 1919 in Holland in the
Netherlands (Dutch), and immigrated to the United States at the
age of 9 with his parents John, a
Master Mason, his mother Martha
a homemaker, and brother Everett,
all who are preceded in death. He
also has a sister Henrietta living
in Florida, and a sister Jeannie living in Livonia. In 1960 Dick
decided to many for the first time, .
and married Ann Lane, and her
four children. They were married
for 28 years until her untimely
death. He had the four step children, many nephews, nieces,
grandchildren, great-grandchildren and great-great grandchildren. Interment was on the 23 of
January at the Parkview Memorial
Cemetery, in Livonia. Any donation may be made to the Disabled
American Veterans, Chapter 114
Livonia, 30905 Plymouth Road,
Livonia, MI 48150, in his name.
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Sanders-Algoet

TATRO, GREGORY P.
70, of Sterling City, TX died Feb.
1, 2012. A memorial service will
be held at 3p.m. Sunday, Feb. 5
at The Landmark. Shaffer
Funeral Home/ Grape Creek.
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Ertiily Stevely and Jonathan Kamin announce their
engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter
of Gary and Candy Stevely
of Lakeview, Ohio, attend- '
ed Wapakoneta High School
and Valparaiso Universi- '
ty. She is a massage therapist at Pro Wellness Chiropractic in Fishers, In& and
dance instructor at Dance
Creations in Ihdianapolis,
Ind.
Her fiance^ son of Gary
and Sue Kamin of Canton,
attended Lutheran High
School in Westland and Valparaiso University. He is
a teacher and principal at
Trinity Lutheran School in
Paola,Kan.
A June 2012 wedding is
planned in Lima, Ohio.

May peace be
with you in this
time of sorrow.
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Allen-Kelly
John and Michele Kelly
of Northville announce the
engagement of their son,
Michael Brendan, to Melissa Marie Allen, daughter
of Pat and Debbie Allen of
NewHudsoa
The groom-elect is a 2004
graduate of Catholic Central High School, a 2008
graduate of Michigan State
University with a bachelor
of arts degree, and a 2011 •
graduate of University of
Detroit Mercy School of
Law with a juris doctorate
degree. He works at the law
firm of Kelly & Kelly, PC. in
downtown Northville.
The bride-to-be is a 2000
graduate of South Lyon
High School, a 2004 graduate of Eastern Michigan
University with a bachelor
of arts degree, and a 2009
graduate of Nova Southeastern University with
a master of arts degree.
She teaches fourth grade
in Wayne-Westland. An
April wedding is planned in
Clearwater Beach, Fla '

online at hometownlife.com
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Say Hove you' in harmony
Harmony Town Chorus is gearing up to
deliver singing valentines.
"We started this
activity in the year
2000 and every year
has brought many
pleasant memories to
us, and the people singled out as "victims"
by loved ones," said
Mark Pritchard, in an
e-mail. "Our singing
has included trips to
nursing homes, autistic children, and the •
unemployed — but not»
unloved. I speak for
all of the men of the
Harmony Town Chorus
when I say this is one
of the most rewarding
experiences we have as
barbershop singers."
• For $40, a barbershop quartet from the
chorus will sing two
love songs, present a
rose and a personalized
Valentine card to the
recipient. Musical Valentines are delivered
Tuesday, Feb. 14. Oth-

Members of the Harmony Town Chorus prepare roses to deliver with singing Valentines.

er dates are available
by request, but may
be subject to additional cost.
"We will be singing
in all the usual places — Livonia, Westland, Garden City, Inkster, Northville, Novi,

Plymouth, Farmington
and Farmington Hills,
Dearborn, Dearborn ,
Heights, and really anywhere we can logistically reach."
Feb. 12 is the deadline to reserve a valentine. The group accepts

A representative from Treasure Hunter's Roadshow shows
the kinds of items, including jewelry, musical instruments
and collectibles, the company will evaluate this week in
Livonia.

sing-along package for access to
the afternoon activities and transportation. A Girl Scout tent will be
stationed on the Capitol building
lawn.
Girl Scouts Heart of Michigan has regional service centers
Got a collectible item you want to sell? You can get an
in Lansing, Kalamazoo, Jackson,
assessment of its value and an offer to buy during THR
Marshall, Ann Arbor and Sagi& Associates' "Treasure Hunter's Roadshow," 9 am. to 4
naw. The Lansing Sing-along is the p.m., Feb. 7-11 at the Holiday Inn Hotel and Conference
first of five signature events that
Center, 17123 Laurel Park Drive North, Livonia.
will mark the Girl Scout centenniDuring the free event, company representatives will
al over the next 18 months in Girl
evaluate items visitors bring for potential sale. They'll
Scouts Heart of Michigan. Next
look at coins and paper currency issued prior to 1970,
up is the Kalamazoo Girl Scout
toys, dolls, trains, vintage jewelry, old and modern musiInvasion, set for June 1-3, at Westcal instruments, war memorabilia, gold and silver jewern Michigan University and sites
elry, costume jewelry, advertising memorabilia, swords,
in and around Kalamazoo. Other
knives, and daggers. They'll make offers based on rarievents include Super-sized Jamboty, collectability, condition and market value. If the price
ree and Pow Wow, Sept. 7-9 at the
is right for the seller, THR will pay on the spot with no hidMichigan International Speedway,
denfees.
in Brooklyn; the Juliette Low BirthTHR's Treasure Hunter's Roadshow buys gold and silday Party, Oct. 20, in Midland;
ver items too. For more information about THR'sTrea- .
and Bridging to the Next Century,
sure Hunter's Roadshow, call (217) 726-7590.
March 2013, in Ann Arbor.
For more information about any
of the events or to join Girl Scouts
• or become a Girl Scout volunteer,
"A
BIG
FAT
HIT!
A TRIUMPH
visit www. gshom.org or call (800)
of comic imagination. Ingeniously wacky
497-2688.
/

Girl Scouts plan
centennial events
Girl Scouts Heart of Michigan,
which includes members in Plymouth and Canton, plans a celebration marking the 100th anniversary
of Girl Scouting, March 10, at the
Capitol building in Lansing.
Festivities will include a singalong and parade following a ribbon-cutting ceremony to officially open "Follow the Girls: 100
Years of Girl Scouting," a histori- "
cal exhibit at the Michigan Historical Center, 7200 Kalamazoo Street.
Fireworks will cap the day's festivities.
"We are inviting all Girl Scouts
from all over Michigan, their family members and, especially, former
Girl Scouts to celebrate with us at
our state capital," stated Jan Barker, chief executive officer of Girl
Scouts Heart of Michigan.
Three levels of participation are.

personal checks, MasterCard, Visa and Discover. Call (734) 7431764 or e-mail to HarmonyMen@att.net. For
more information about
the chorus and its quartets, visit wesingbarbershop.com.

Company will buy
collectibles in Livonia

available. The all-inclusive package costs $20 and includes all of '
the day's activities and transportation, walking in the parade and a
T-shirt and patch. The sing-along
package is $15 and includes all of
the day's activities and transportation and participation in the singalong. The parade package, at $12,
includes walking in the parade, ,
participation in the sing-along, a
T-shirt and patch. Bus transportation is available from various cities
for an additional $15 fee. Individual girls must be accompanied by an
adult. Children under 3 years old
are free.
To register online, visit www.
gshom.org and click on the "Lansing Sing-along" tab. Registration
deadline is Feb. 24. Walk-ins are
welcome to view the parade and
sing-along but must purchase the

and altogether irresistible."
-Elysa Gardner, USA Today
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February Favorites Sale!
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Arthritis Today
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Sale Info & Details At DollHospital.com

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860
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3947 W. 12 Mile, Berkley 248-543-3115 Mon-Sat 10-5:30, Thu 10-8:30

In arthritis, laboratory results do not make a diagnosis; results
either confirm a physician's impression, or cause him to review
his position.
In arthritis, the finding that a person has a high titer of
rheumatoid factor does not mean that individual has rheumatoid
arthritis. A doctor makes the diagnosis on the basis of the
patient's experiencing a particular pattern of stiffness and pain
plus on examination, the physician finds swelling and pain in the
joints of the hands and feet. These features make the diagnosis
and determine treatment. If the laboratory studies reveal a
positive rheumatoid factor, the physician can consider his
diagnosis reinforced. If the rheumatoid factor is absent, then he
disregards the result in light of the evidence the patience
provides:
Blood tests for Lupus are not quite the same. A positive ANA
(anti-nuclear antibody) test does not "show you have Lupus."
Many people without Lupus will have a positive ANA, because a
number of past illnesses or exposures to irritants will cause the
body to react in a manner that leads to a positive ANA test.
However, a negative ANA means Lupus is not present. The ANA
test is sufficiently sensitive, that it will not miss any patient whose
positive test results from having Lupus.
Laboratory testing in patients taking arthritis medications is a
different matter. Patients need surveillance on what effects
medication may have on the blood cells, liver and kidneys. Also,
physicians need to watch the status of the patient to assure that
arthritis medications are not making organs damaged from other
medical problems worse because of the strain arthritis drugs
place on the body.
OEM7M935
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WHAT THE BLOOD WORK TELLS
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(Formerly Millstream Animal Clinic)

Medical • Surgical • Dental • Orthopedics
Completely Renovated
Full Service Pet Hospital
State of the Art Facility *{
Grooming • Boarding • Day Care
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ONLINE SPECIAL
FREE EXAM

MusicaL

$30 Value
For coupon go to
www.northvillevets.com
Celebrating
Dental Month
February 2012
Call for our specials!

Vaccine
Package
Available

Fisher Theatre
February 28-March 11

16795 Northville Rd. <//
Northville »S£2ty

248.348.2220

&•

Tickets: Box Office, ticketmaster.com, 800-982-2787
Info: BroadwaylnDetroit.com, 313-872-1000
Groups (10+): Groups@BroadwaylnDetroit.com or 313-871-1132
Broadway In Detroit 50th Anniversary Season sponsored by

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-7, Sat 8-5

>

^REWARDS
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Eileen Smith
Northville

SUBSCLQIB
NOW... /

Nancy Walters
Farmington Hills

Richard Hook
Redfprd

Start enjoying the rewards of KeiH3^/W : -' _. ..
a subscriber to your local Hometown^ j B p ^
Observer or Eccentric Newspaper!
^™

Norah Fix
Garden City

Muriel Versagi
Royal Oak

Jim Brumley
South Lyon

Nancy Janik
Novi

Julia Miloser
Livonia

Helen Guilbault
Westland

The following subscribers have won a complimentary
pass for two to any of the area's Emagine Theaters just
for being a subscriber.
Catherine Reddy
Birmingham
Jerome Carney
Canton

Nancy Krolik
Milford
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omooosofTop
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JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D.
RHEUMATOLOGY
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Call or log on today and save up to
2 0 % and receive a $10 Gift Card!
Click: hometownlife.com/bestoffer or call: 866.887.2737
hohietdwrilife.com
and ask for the REWARDS offer.
hometowniife.com
New subscriber only.
Offer Expires: 6 - 3 0 - 1 2
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Jump, dance to stay
active during winter

A health professional administers a PAD test t o a patient.

Test checks blood flow in legs
The Michigan Podiatric
Medical Association says
February, designated
American Hearth Month,
is the perfect time to take
a preventative test for .
peripheral arterial disease (PAD).
' Commonly known as
"poor circulation," PAD
is the restriction of blood
flow in the arteries of
the leg. When arteries become narrowed
by plaque—the accumulation of cholester. ol and other materials
on the walls of the arteries — the oxygen-rich
blood flowing through the
arteries can't reach the
legs and feet.
The presence of PAD
may indicate more widespread arterial disease in
the body that can affect
the brain, causing stroke,
or the heart, causing a
heart attack.
Most individuals have
no symptoms during the
early stages of.PAD and
often, by the time symptoms occur the arteries

are already significantly
blocked.
Common symptoms of .
PAD include:
• Leg pain (cramping)
that occurs while walking
• Leg pain (cramping)
that occurs while lying
down
'•
• Leg numbness or.
weakness
' • Cold legs or feet
• Sores that won't heal
on toes, feet, or legs
• A change in leg color
•Loss of hair on the
feet and legs
• Changes in toenail color and thickness
Because only half of
those with PAD actually experience symptoms,
it is important that people with known risk factors be screened or tested
for PAD
The risk factors
include:
• Being over age 50
• Smoking (currently or
previously)
• Diabetes
• High blood pressure •
• High cholesterol

• Personal or family history of PAD, heart dis- •
ease, heart attack, or
stroke
• Sedentary lifestyle
The test for PAD is
called the ankle-brachial index, a.painless, noninvasive test that compares the blood pressure in the ankles with
the blood pressure in the
arms. Testing is available
at most podiatry offices
and takes approximately
15-2*0 minutes.
PAD is treatable and
treatment is most effective when the disease is
diagnosed early. Treatment for PAD focuses on reducing symptoms and preventing
further progression of
the disease. In most cas-'
es, lifestyle changes,
exercise and medications are enough to slow
the progression or even
reverse the symptoms
of PAD.
For a list of podiatrists
and locations, visit www.
mpma.org.
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The Alliance for a
• Double Time: When
quick game of one-onHealthier Generation
watching television at
• one.
suggests the families get home, do jumping jacks,
• Crab Crawl: Sit with
at least an hour of physi- pushups, or crunchyour feet flat on the
cal activity every day.
es during commercial
floor, knees bent. Lean
Physical activity
breaks.
back and place your
doesn't have to happen
•House Music: Get
hands flat on the floor
all at once, but can be
on your feet and start
behind you. Lift your
spread out over the day
dancing. It doesn't have seat off the floor, put-.
in 10- to 15-minute ses-' to be perfect —someting your weight on your
sibns.
' rimes it's more fun to
hands and feet. Now,
The Alliance offers
be silly. Just turn up the crab crawl around the
these simple tips to help music and move to the
room with your kids.
create a fun physical
beat. Teach your kids
The Alliance for a
activity zone in the win- to dance while they talk Healthier Generation
ten
on the phone, watch
works to reduce the
•Kangaroo Jump:
TV, brush their teeth or
prevalence of childhood
Tape a shoelace to the
clean their rooms or try obesity and to empower
floor in a straight line.
to hop on one foot with
kids nationwide to make
Have your child stand
your kids all the way •
healthy lifestyle choices.
on one side of the string through their favorite
It was founded in 2005
with both feet togethsong.
by the American Heart
er. Count to three, and
• Hoop it Yourself: A
Association and William
cheer as he or she jumps trash can—or even a
. J. ClmtonFoundation.
over the string and back . box— makes a great
Get more tips and tools
10 times. Take a short
indoor basketball goal
at wwwHealthierGenerbreak—and do it again! that is perfect for a
ation.org,

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

February
CHILDREN OF
ALCOHOLICS
Maplegrove Educational
Programs for Children of
Alcoholics offers "Celebrat- •
ing Families," a free education and support program
for children, ages 5-17, and
their parents/caregivers,
5:30-8 p.m., Wednesdays, Feb.
8-March 28 at Maplegrove
Center in West Bloomf ield.
The program is designed for
children living with chronic
stress due to family challenges
such as substance abuse or
mental illness. Each day's activities focus on learning skillbuilding through games and
crafts. Topics covered include

feelings, serf-worth, com. A heart healthy dinner will
munication, coping, defenses/
be served. All events are free.
alcohol and other drug use,
• Heart risk assessments will
safe decision-making, getting
be offered on site. Seating is
help and learning how to
' limited. Call (734) 458-3248 for
take care of themselves. To
reservations.
register, contact Maplegrove
• Heart Walk 2012 celebrates
Community Education at (248)
American Heart Month, 9
661-6170 or e-mail mce_cp@
a.m.-noon, Saturday, Feb.
hfhs.prg.
25 atWestland Mall, 35000 .
Warren Road, Westiand
GARDEN CITY HOSPITAL
Dress in comfortable dothing
• Healthy Hearts 101 cele-.
and bring all your heart-rebrates American Heart Month.
lated questions for a panel of
Cardiologist Nizam Habhab
experts. A hospital pharmacist
will discuss heart health at
will be on hand to answer
5:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 16
medication questions; free
at the Village of Redford,
health screening on site; and
25300 Six Mile, Redford. An
Pulse EMS will be on hand for
exercise physiologist will be on
support All events are free.
hand to teach simple exercise
Heart risk assessments will be
techniques that can easily be
offered on site. Call (734) 458done at home or in the office.
3248 t o reserve.
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Michigan Bariatric Institute
A Bariatric Surgery Center of Excellence'

Lose up to 70% of your excess
body weight in the first year.

8121 Lilley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

wmtmrnm

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com

SOCIAL SECURITY

Attorneys J.B. Bieske and
Jennifer Alfonsi have 42 years
combined experience
representing only Social
Security disability clients. And
they personally meet with all
clients and appear themself at
all court hearings. Many large
firms assign inexperienced
attorneys to your case. And
some of these firms are
located thousands of miles
away and only fly the attorney
in the day of the court hearing.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
have vast experience before
local Michigan judges.

In addition to practicing only
Social Security disability law
attorney Bieske has written a
book for attorneys about the •
subject and has been
Interviewed on various
television programs. Both
attorney Bieske and Alfonsi
have also been interviewed on
radio programs arid have given
speeches to many groups.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
can often make a winning
difference at the application
stage. And, if an appeal is
necessary they have won
several hundred cases before
a court date Is even set.
Those denied can appeal on
their own but statistics for •
many years reveal that those
represented by attorneys win a
much higher percentage of
appeals. And attorneys who
specialize in Social Security
Disability cases win a much
higher percentage yet. .

JOSEPHW

MERCY

A Member of Trinity Health

for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired,
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents

Many people are wrongly
rejected when they apply for
Social Security Disability
benefits. Money was taken out
of their paychecks for Social
Security taxes to ensure that
they would receive disability
benefits if they could no longer
work full-time. Sadly, the
government denies
approximately 60% of those
who apply for disability
benefits.

£&

HEALTH SYSTEM

Full Assistance with
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like Setting

Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
24 Hour Professional Staffing
Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
On-Cail Nurse Practitioner
Medication Management
Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
Beauty & Barber Shop
Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

SAINT

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
offer free phone or office
consultation. If they represent
you, there will be no fee
charged until after the case Is
won. The fee is a percentage
of retroactive benefits.
Bieske and Alfonsi represent
clients from all over the state
of Michigan. Their Livonia
office is on Six Mile Road just
west of I-275. Their.Novi office
is located on Haggerty Road
just north of 12 Mile Road.
Call them at 1-800-331-3530
for a free consultation if you
have been denied, or if you are
thinking of possibly applying
for S'ocial Security benefits.
www.ssdfighter.com

Surgery Centers are located at:
St. Mary Mercy Livonia
St. Joseph Mercy Oakland
St. Joseph Mercy Port Huron
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STAR WARS
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